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way that butterfat
can be increased with certainty and'n a
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Tbat is by obtaining a large
i' a. \i. to 3 p. m. Even· lan»e way
do. ol milk.
meat. Special attention
it is evident that each of the
iJreD.
have
a alight
factors may
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keep the question dear.y 8tated·
It is the percent of fat in the m.lk and
not the total amount of the
by the day, week, month, or year that is
under discussion. One cow with a ow
Ν
-way, Maine,
percent of fat and Urge yield of milk
may far exceed in total fat production
other cows with a high Pe™nt of fat
and low production of milk.
^et Metal Work,
^
known many farmers who had these twi
-ILINGS A SPECIALTY. distinctions badly mixed in then' ®10
Of course they were
tine the full meaniug of the subject.
The Circular then goes on to say :
> > AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
\
Breed and Individuality: The inllu
enc. of breed «ml iudi»ldu»llty need nul
Kumford, Maine.
» th. wintiooi due to
ULNbRAL PRACTICE.
these factors are known to all.
Parker
T.
Ralph
tic ;< D. bisbee
AM· Young heifers will nearly alj-paulding Β is bee
ways produce m.lk testing a higher perloi y
during th.ir flnt «"«ο»
than during succeeding actat>on
period
£. Η.
periods, other conditions being the
In her two-year-old form l!!®
same
heifer will usually P™duce about .0
percent as much butterfat in a year as
ehe will as a mature animal.
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Βuilders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.
oi
If In want of any kind of Finish for InsMe
•utuMe work, send In your onlere. Pine Lam
or and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

lanlng, Sawing and Job Work.
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much higher

Π«. m'lk toifenting
the.
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I ^ior1h.phs.ic.. condition o,

the cow may affect the test slight j.
Cows that are ill will usually testa trifle
Matcned Pine Sheathing for Sale.
higher than their average.
Excitement: Cows that are excited
£. W.
due to some disturbanceortothe
either
Maine.
....
umner,
fact that they are in heat, will nsua_ >
test slightly higher than the average,
but some individuals test lower.
Frequency of Milking: It is a common practice to milk cows on oftc'al ο
vearlv record work three and sometimes
Mer and Graduate Optician.
four times per day. It is noticed that
the great majority of the cows w 11 give
the
percent of fat following the
shot test interval between
"
Thus a slightly higher Perc«nt °f
well as a larger quantity of milk may
secured by these frequent milkings, but
w„h the ....«· cow under term
tions not enough more to pay for tbe
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I surely and quickly get ·
-<i relief from the use of
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ease

and comfort at

all so surely, and atop·
id torment so readily,
rns almost like a miracle
whom it has helped.
It is put up in a
; at υdcβ.
a good nozzle, and you
iy it locally with ease and
Ask your
less. Price 50c.
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of P1LËS. They
wpîs thoroughly and without
They always give sat·
--lults. Wholesome ami ctfectivo,
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South Paris.

the
has been found
irrespective
time of calving, cows will give a slighty
higher test during the winter months
than during the hot summer mouths
and furthermore, that ou very hot days
the percent of fat will usually show a
marked decrease.
Feed: Many have contended that it is
nossible to increase the percentage ο
butterfat in milk by feeding certain
feeds high in fat content. However, ex
periments have proved that it is imposto do so to any ureal extent or for
Certain oils added to
a very long time.
the grain ration have resulted in a ternnorary increase, but the percent of fat
scon drope back to normal, even though
the feeding is continued.
Whether First or Last
The last milk is much richer than the
fore milk. A trial showed tbe fore milk
Jersey h.il.r lo te.l 2 percent
(at while the stripping» tested over 1
This shows the importance of
uer cent
the
proper milking aud manipulating

sible

MllJe

from™

UtGrooming:

The stimulation

of

circulation by ΡΓ0Ρ<*
been found to cause a light increase
the percent of fat in the milk.

ξ!°·™°Ιββ
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Oats Oood for New England.
We et ill consider that oats hold a very
important place io our crop rotation.
They are a very valuable New England
cover
crop. There is nothing better for a
crop when seeding to grass that 1 know
of, especially when the grain drill is
used, and 1 consider the drill to be very
necessary for the best results.
Care should be taken not to have the
land too rich io nitrogen, but a good
DR AUSTIN
supply of potash is needed and au abundance of acid phosphate.
1 prefer to seed with chemicals or
phosphate and apply the stable manure
F.
W:
C.
over
rooms
be at hit*
Like all other crops
as a top-dressing.
one
grocery, Norway, Friday, May it pays to plant only good seed and
sure to have the seed run
e last Friday of each follow- should be
through a fanning mdl once or twice to
tb. Hours 10:30 a. m. to 4 p. m
•o*: :
remove the light oats and foul seed.
Oats should be put in aa early as it is
possible to work the soil without having
it sticky. They prefer a compact seed
bed. Early sowed oats are much less
M AN I FACTURER of and dealer in
likely co rust and the crop i· generally
much better. Last year we raised 50
R^d Cedar and Spruce Clap- bushels
per acre by measure aud man>
boa: is. New Brunswick Cedar of the bags weighed 75 pounds. As a
feed for young calves and colts oats are
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, uusurpassed
as the animal seems to Hnd
and
Sheathing, them of more value than the chemist.
also have a very important place io
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board. They
the ration for the dairy cow.
Oats seem to follow potatoes very satApple Barrel Heads, and
isfactorily, as also do the clovers. The
LUMBER OF ΑΤ/Γ KINDS oat straw is a very important factor with
iu
us; while if the grain is harvested
condition the straw has considerI

KTLEFF Λ CU.,

TENNEY

OCULIST

L. S. BILLINGS

continuous milking hsbit. The
quickening effect of parturition will
hardly have lost its influence over milk
secretion, when an added stimulus
lush grasses
comes in the shape of tbe
and other herbage of early spring, and
if the heifer is not bred for at least six
months
after oalving (oine month·
would be better), so that she has fully
recuperated from tbe drain of gestation,
she will have perfected her own growth,
and be in condition to milk continuously for more than a year.
The date of breeding must be recorded. so that at eight or ten weeks before
the second calf is expected, the "drying
up" process may begin. This should be
gradual and the flow of milk should be
naturally diminished by withholding
•tome of the succulent food given to the
cows in full milk, and milk secretion
also be discouraged by not
should
"milking clean." In fact, only enough
milk should be drawn to relieve any
tenseness of the ndder that may be
The intervals between the
present.
pretended milkings should be successively longer aud with gestation well advanced, and the fœtus requiring a daily
increase of nourishment it will not be
long until the surplus of the food beyond
the need for daily maintenance, wbicb
has before gone for milk production,
will now be transferred to the unborn
than is reyoung, and if tiiere is more
it is by a
quired for vigorous growth,
wise provision of nature stored up to be
used as a reserve when demands are
again made for milk.
If any cow be treated as here advised
when drying ber up, there is no danger
udder, garget and other
of caked
troubles which follow in the wake of
carelessness at this time.
Caked udder and more serious ailments at the beginning of lactation are
knowlfrequently tbe result of want of or heifedge of how to care for the cow
freshener before and immediately after
If one wants to be safe from all
ing
difficulties, do not give any stimulating,
ten days
heavy grain feed fora week or
If the cow is not on
before calving.
and such
pasture, roots, bran mashes
like food of a laxative nature should be
at
given, and the udder watched, and
The first signs of heat and hardness a
little milk should be drawn to relieve
these conditions.
Be sure that the bowels are kept
looxe, both before and after the advent
of tbe calf, and give plenty of water,
warmed to pleasant temperature, to satisfy the desire for drink. Sometimes a
handful or two of bran with a little, salt
makes the water more palatable, and
supplies a little food also. After the
third day, a little grain may be added to
the daily ration, but only a little to be
increased, however, from day tn day
until in two weeks the cow should be
ready to take full feed if all is well. Besides the feed tbe milking must be looked after tbe first few days. Never at
this period milk any quarter of the udder dry, or the cow is liable to milk
fever or parturient apoplexy, and her
usefulness as a milker is greatly lessened, and even ber life may be endangered. It is so easy to prevent this diffi
culty, which affects always the heaviest
milkers, that it is a pity that every owner does not know how to take the necessary precautions to prevent loss from
this source.
Let us repeat: Feed the cows stintingly fond just previous and for several
and do not fail to
days after
watch the udder before tbe calf comes,
and milk out all the teats a little, but after tbe birth of the calf never milk tbe
udder dry until tbe fifth day, and all tbe
ailments incident to calving can be
avoided and the future usefulness of tbe
heifer or cow insured.
term

One of the chapters in the bulletin on
"The Care and Management ot the Dairy
Herd," issued by the Iowa Agricultural
College, known as Circular No. lo, and
edited by Professor H. H. Kildee, >s devoted to the subject indicated at the
head of this article. Tbe following extract states in a plain and concise way
the accepted and practical truth on this
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making a profitable dairy cow, for she
has a good chsnce of forming tbe long-
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The Heifer with Her First Calf.
Those who have been wise enough to
breed the beifer to drop ber first calf in
tbe fall, have made one step toward ·.
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from many flres and upon an
abrupt increase of sound. The great
camp lay before them.
And as they entered and threaded
the Irregular runways of the hunting

light

I
C
C

"What's the matter?" Smoke demanded, half in irritation. **Loet your
speech Τ
The old familiar grin twisted on
Shorty's face. "Nope," he answered.
I'm learnin' not to
"I'm a Indian.
show surprise. When did they catch
you?"
"Next day after you left"
"Hum! Well, I'm doin' fine, thank
is the bachyou most to death. This
elors' camp. An' these are the bachelors. They're glad to meet you.
Smoke. Set down an' dry your moccasins, an' I'll cook up some grub.
You'll have to come to It for looks as
if we'll be with these folks a long
time. They's another white man btre.
Got caught bIx years ago. Danny McCan is what be goes by. He's settled
down with a squaw. Got two kids al-

Now, who even seen them white Indians anyway? Notbin' but hearsay.
An' how can a Indian be white?
Smoke, we Just gotta travel tomor-

row."

"They'll travel all the better with η
day's rest for their feet and moccasins
all around," Smoke counseled. "If you

a
a chance at any low divide take
We're
peep over the country beyond.
likely to strike open rolling country
La Perle
any time now. That's what
told us to iook for."
"Huh! By his own story It was ten

get

ready, but he'll skin out if ever the
chance opens up."
Apparently this was Smoke's appointed domicile, for his captors left
him and his dogs and went on deeper
into the big camp. While he devoured

come through
years ago that La Perle
this section, an' he was that loco from
hunger he couldn't know what he did
seen
see. Δη' be said himself he never
was Anton's
any white Indians. That
An' Anton kicked the bucket
yarn.
to
two years before you an' me come
Alaska. But I'll take a look tomorrow.
An* mebbe I might pick up a moose.
Smoke spent the morning in camp
he
sewing dog moccasins. At noon
cooked a meal for two and began to
latlook for Shorty's return. An hour
and
er he strapped on ble snowshoes
went out on his partner's trail.
The way led up the bed of the stream
through a narrow gorge that widened
suddenly Into a moose pasture. But no
first
moose had been there since the

strips of

hot meat

"This is a
Smoke. An*

sure

Shorty talked.
peach of a pickle,

we got to go some to get
These Is the real, blowed In the
glass wild Indians. They ain't white,
He talks like a
but their chief is.
mouthful of hot mush, an' if he ain't

out

full blooded Scotch they ain't no such
thing as Scotch in the world. He's the
hl-yu, skookum, top chief of the whole
caboodle. What he says goes. You
want to get that from the start off.
"Danny McCan's been tryIn' to get

of the preceding fall. The tracks away from him for six years.
Shorty's snowshoes crossed the pas- ny's all right but be ain't got

snow

him

was evident that Shorty had passed
through them and gone on. Smoke
looked at his watch, remembered the
oncoming darkness, the dogs and the
camp and reluctantly decided against

farther.

Until inldulgnt smoite msiuwuieu
huge fire for the guidance of Shorty.
And In the morning, waiting with
harnessed for
camp broken and doge
the tiret break of light. Smoke took up
the pursuit In the narrow paee of
the canyon his lead dog pricked up his
Then Smoke came
ears and whined.
upon the Indians, six of them, coming
α

toward him. They were traveling light,
without dogs, and on each man's back
was the smallest of outfits.

Surrounding Smoke, they immediately gave him several matters for surprise. That they were looking for him
was clear. That they talked no Indian
tongue of which he knew a wôrd was
Tltey were
also quickly made clear.
not white Indians, though they were
taller and heavier than the Indians of
the Yukon basin. Five of them carried
the old fashioned, long barreled Hudson Bay company musket, and In the

little attention being paid to economy of
production. The whole effort is to secure as large a yield as possible without
injuring the cow.
The records of feed we have received
of animals that made world's records
have shown that they invariably produced
their fat economically. This is largely
due to the fact that the tremendous production gives little opportunity to feed
more grain than is economical, for the
cow in producing as much fat as it takes
to beat a world's record, can seldom eat
enough to make the system of feeding
Ια other words, she
uneconomical.
hasn't the power of eating any more
feed than she can economically convert
This statement, of course,
into milk.
might have to be modified in oertain. instances, but as a rule large producing
cows do it economically even
though a
large amouut of feed is used.
It is quite true that the breeds producing the higher testing milk yield fat
at less cost per pound than the breeds
producing milk only moderately rich in

hands of the sixth was a Winchester
rifle which Smoke knew to be Shorty's.
Nor did they waste time In making
Unarmed himself,
him a prisoner.
Smoke could only submit. The contents

distributed among
and be was given a
pack composed of his and Shorty's
Sleeping furs. The dogs were unharof the sled
their own

were

packs,

nessed, and when Smoke protested one
of the Indians by signs indicated a
trail too rough for sled travel. Smoke
bowed to the inevitable, cached the
sled end on In the snow on the bank
above the stream and trudged on with
his captors.
The first night was spent in a camp
which had been occupied for several
days. Here was cached a Quantity of

dried salmon and a sort of pemmican,
which the Indians added to their packs.
From this camp α trail of many snowshoes led off—Shorty's captors, was
Smoke's conclusion—and before darkness fell he succeeded In -making out
the tnftrke Shorty's narrower snowshoes
had left
Always in the days that followed

fat.—Hoard's Dairyman.

Needless Fire Losses.
Protection on the farm against loss by
fire was never more important than today. This protection may be secured,
first, through personal care and over-

Dango in

Question

Billing·

{

I

"And tell me If it Is true," the girl
saying, "that there wee a man
end a woman whoee names were Paolo
tnd Franceeca and who greatly loved
each other?"
wu

Smoke nodded.
MFoar Eye· told me all eboot It,"
"And so ho
she beamed happily.
Then
didn't make It up, after all.
there la Tristan and Iseult two leeulta.
It was very sad. Bat I should like to

Smoke on the third day. The bachelors had changed the direction of their
Jcout, and while Shorty and McCan
plodded np the stream with their dogs
Bmoke and the bachelors were sixty
miles to the northeast picking op the
trail of the second caribou herd.
Several days later they came back to
the big camp. A squaw ceased from
walling by a fire and darted up to
Smoke Harsh tongued. with bitter,
venomous eyes, she cursed him, waving her hands toward a silent, for
wrapped term that still lay an the tied
which had hauled It in.

waa

Shorty went off

And For

a

Long Moment They Gazed
at Each Other.

the silver padded feet of many lynxes.
The long gauntleted mittens, the tassels at the knees, all the varied furs of
the costume, were pale sliver that
shimmered in the frosty light, and out
ef this shimmering silver, poised ou a
slender, delicate neck, lifted her hend.
the roey face blond as the eyes were
blue, the ears like two pink shells, tbe
tight chestnut hair touched with front
dust and coruscating frost glints.
All this and more, as In a dream.
Bmoke saw; then, recollecting himself,
his hand fumbled for his cap. At the

moment the wonder stare in the
girl's eyes passed Into a smile, and she
slipped a mitten and extended her

same

hand.
MHow do vou do?" she murmured
gravely, with a queer, delightful accent, her voice as silvery as the furs

she wore.
Smoke Qpuld cnly mumble phrases
that were awkwardly reminiscent of
his best society manner.
"I am glad to see you," she went on

sighted.

He was a

"You

ain't

around him and rest her head on
his shoulder. Then he realized, despite
her candor of love, that ehe did not
know the pretty ways of love. Among
the primitive savages such ways did
not obtain. She had had no chance to

arms

bachelors told me. They Just got the
word. Tonight it comes off, though it's
months ahead of the calendar."
"I'm waiting to henr."
"Well, Danny's wife Just told the
bachelors. An' the bachelors told me,

learn.
She prattled on, chanting the happy
burden of her love, while he strove to
grip himself In the effort somehow to
wound her with the truth. And then
Snass strode In to the fire through the

of coarse, that the maidens' fires is due
to be lighted tonight That's ull. Now
how do you like it?"
"I don't get your drift. Shorty."
"Don't, eh? Why, it's plain open and
shut They's a skirt after you, an' thut
■kirt Is goin' to light a fire, an' that
skirt's name is Labiskwee. Ob, I've

falling snowfiakes, and Smoke's opportunity was lost
"Good evening," Snasa burred gruffbeen watchin' her watch you when you
"Your partner has made a mesa
ly.
ain't lookln'. She ain't never lighted of It I am glad you had better sense."
bar fire. She said she wouldn't marry
"You might tell me what's happenshe
lights
Indian. An' now, when
her fire, it's a cinch Ifs my poor old

a

ed," Smoke urged.

The flash of white teeth through the
stained beard was not pleasant "Certainly, IH tell you. Your partner has
killed one of my people. That sniveling shrimp. McCan, deserted at the

friend Smoke."
"It sounds like a syllogism," Smoke
•aid with a sinking heart, reviewing
Lablskwee's actions of the past sever-

al days.
"Cinch

first shot He'll never run away again.
But my hunters have got your partner
in the mountains, and they'll get him.
Hell never make the Yukon basin. As
for you, from now on you sleep at my

shorter to pronounce,"
Shorty returned. "An' that's always
the way—just as we're workln' up ou*
getaway along comes α skirt to comeverything. Hey! Listen Γ
is

plicate

fire. And there'll be no more scouting
with the young men. I shall have my
eye on you."
Smoke's new situation at Snass' fire
He saw more of
was embarrassing.
Labiskwee than ever. In its sweetness
and innocence the frankness of hei

ancient squaws bad halted
midway between the bachelors' camp
and the camp of McCan, and the oldeat was declaiming in shrill falsetto:
"Labiskwee, the daughter of Snass,
Three

the Rainmaker, the great chief, lights
her first maidens' fire tonight Blaka, love was terrible. Her glances were
the daughter of Owlts, the Wolf Run- love glances. Every look was a caress.
ner"—
A score of times he nerved himself to
The recital ran through the names of tell her of
Joy Gastell, and a score of
three
the
a dozen maidens, and then
times he discovered that be was a
make
heralds tottered on their way to
coward.
announcement at the next fires.
Tùe damna oie pan ot ιι was uiui uaThe bachelors, who had sworn blskwee was so delightful. She was
youthful oaths to speak to no maiden, good to look upon. Despite the hurt to
were uninterested in the approaching
hi? self esteem of every moment spent
ceremony, and to show their disdain with her, he pleasured In every such
they made preparations for Immediate moment For the first time in his life
departure on a mission eet them by he was really learning woman, and so
Snass and upon which they had plan- clear was La bisk wee's soul, so appall
ned to start the following morning.
ing in Its Innocence and ignorance,
Not satisfied with the old hunters' esthat he could not misread a line of It
dehad
timates of the caribou, Snass
All the pristine goodness of her sex
cided that the run was split The task was In
her, uncluttered by the conset the bachelors was to scout to the
ventionality of knowledge or the desecond
of
the
in
west
and
north
quest
celt of self protection.
division of the great herd.
And Smoke learned about himself.
Smoke, troubled by Labiakwee's fire
He remembered back to all he knew
lighting, announced that he would ac- of Joy tiastell and he knew that he
But first be
company the bachelors.
loved her. Yet be delighted in La bisktalked with Shorty and with McCan.
And what was this feeling of
wee.
third
day,
"You be there on the
but love? He could demean it
delight
Smoke," Shorty said. "We'll have the
Love
no less a name. Love it was.
by
outfit an' the dogs."
And be was shocked to
It must be.
"But remember," Smoke cautioned,
the roots of his soul by the discovery
"if there Is any slipup In meeting me
of this polygamous strain in his na
the
to
out
and
on
get
going
you keep

wife with the long tooth of a leopard,
which Indicates that she Is no longer
a slave, but a free woman, not a di-

vorced wife.—Christian Herald.

Patohing Battleahlpe.

below the water line. For Instance, If
small hole has been made In tbe Teasel's side an apparatue like an ambrai·
ta la used. Thia la throat through the
hole point first and then drawn back
so that It will open like an umbrella,
leaving the canvaa outside.
Of course the preaaure of the water
a

position.—Pearson'a.

The Submarine.
little glorious about the
service of the submarine. She is the
sneak of war's bloodthlrstlness, creepin
ing upon her victim like a murderer
the dark. For her there la no defiant
There

is

battleflag, no glint of sun on wave, no
thrilling roar of battle. She worms her
slimy way through the murk to kill

or

be

killed In the

horridly practical

business of slaughter. Her seamen toll
amid mere machines- For the scent of
burning powder she suppliée the reek
Her crashing broadside
of gasoline.
is but tbe backing cough of compreseed air.

And her end comes not with

mastheaded ensign, but upside down,
with her people tungled In tbe gear.
And this Is the service which takes the

strongest the bravest tbe dauntleea.
There can be no trepklatlou in the
spirit which guides tbe submarine
twisting through the depths, where, if

she cannot be seen, she cannot aee
and where death lurks everywhere.—
Hartford Times.

The First Dootor.
oldest physician whose existcourt
ence was known practiced at tbe
of α Pharaoh of tbe fifth dynasty
about 0,000 years ago. His popularity
with his master had apparently been
Tbe

an
great for the Pbaruoh had given
order that be should be supplied with
to
slabs of stone for bis tomb similar

those he was having prepared for himIlls private life bad evidently
self.
tbe
been less happy, for in every case
eraeed.
name of bis wife bad been
found in tbe Nubian deserta

Splints

principle to those oi
the present day, and tbe knots used to
reef knots,
keep them in place were
were similar in

to etuthe same as those now taught
waa
dents. The bandaging, as today,
done so that the folds crossed at right
angles, with a view to their being kept
in place. Palm flber was used to serve
fine
tbe function of cotton wool and a
linen to take tbe place of gause.

HI· On· Luxury.
A wealthy London dandy wae noted
for always wearing a costly flower In
Then be lost all hU
tils buttonhole.
money and In time became shabby,
but still every day he

wore

a

fre«b

Curloetty
expensive bouquet
prompted one of his old time friend·

and

dieto ferret out the reason, and he

covered that In the man's prospérons
a
to pay
days he found It "a bit of fag"
tore.
for his flower every day. and so, in ■
the
In
women
"There must be many
a bargain
very lavish mood, be struck
j world," she said one day. "And worn- with the florist that for a lump ram
1 en like men.
Many women must have down—and It was not α small one—he
liked you. Tell me/'
was to be supplied with a fresh bouHe did not reply.
quet of bis own choice every day
"Tell me," she insisted, "Is it not so?"
for five years. The result vas that
he
evaded.
"I have never married,"
although sometimes be bad not enough
other
No
one
else?
"And there Is no
wai
ready cash for a crust of bread, be
out there beyond the moun
: Iseult
always able to claim his flower and to
tains?"
sport "a poppy or a Illy" a· he walked
Then It was that Smoke knew him- down the Strand.—London Answer·.
self a coward. He lied. Reluctantly
he did it but he lied. Πβ shook his
8impl· Nail File.
head with a slow, Indulgent smile, and
One of the nicest nail flies yon can
I in his face was more of fondness than get Is a bit of whetstone, say one and
! he dreamed as he noted Labiskwee's one-half Inches long. Try different
swift Joy transfiguration,
•tones and select the one whose texHis
j He excused himself to himself. die ture best suits the texture of your
; reasoning was deceitful beyond
nafla. By using It frequently you can
1
not Spartan
pu te, and yet be was
the cutting of the nails. It
eliminate
woman a
; enough to strike this child
leaves a beautiful smooth edge on the
I quivering heart stroke.
nail, is quicker and easier to use than
Snass, too, was a perturbing factor a steel file and never produce· any of
keen
his
in the problem, Little escaped
those unpleasant sensations that so
{ black eyes, and lie spoke significantly, often attend the use of a steel nail fllo,

professor

per Porcupine.
"He was Intelligent, yee; but he was
also a fool That was his weakness—

straying He knew geology, though,
and working in metals. Over on the
Luskwa, where there's coal, we have
several creditable band forges be made.
He repaired our gun? and taught the
young men how. He died last year,
and we really missed him. Strayed—
that's how it happened—froze to death
within a mile of camp."
It was on the same night that Snass

said to Smoke:

"You'd better pick out a wife and
have a fire of your own. You win be
than with those
more comfortable
The maidens' fires—a
young bucks.
sort of feast of the virgins, you know
—are not lighted until full summer and
the salmon, but 1 can give orders ear-

ι

I

lier If you say the word."
Smoke laughed and shook his head.
"Remember," Snass concluded quietly, "Anton Is the only one that ever
got away. He was lucky, unueually
lucky."
Her father had a will of Iron, Lablskwee told Smoke. Everybody fear-

ed him. He was terrible when angry.
It was
There were the Porcupines.
through them and through the Luskwas that Snass traded his skins at
the posts and got his supplies of ammunition and tobacco. He was al-

his own

sections of Africa tribal custom permits a man to sell, loan or rent out
his wives or keep them In household
slavery or give them their freedom.
Freedom Is conferred by presenting the

body else In the world—why, then,
You Just
they know they are In love.
know it; that's all"
hesitated, but her eyes didn't drop.
·
······
swam with a light unmistakable
They
I
"I
my fire, and of course it was effectually forcée tbe canvaa against
lighted
have
sure
"Once we hit out we'll
for you. It has huppened. I like you the ship's side, tbua stopping the leak.
some tall runnln'," Shorty said disbetter than everybody else in the But to make it more secure the handle
I
mally.
world. Better than my father I love. of the umbrella, which is formed like
Smoke
a
is
"The place
big trap,"
It Is very strange. I love as Franoesca a screw, Is fastened by α nut Inside.
agreed.
Old Four Eyes
as Iseult loved.
In the case of a bigger leak—when
From the crest of a bald knob they loved,
spoke true. Indians do not love this the ship has been store In below the
domain.
Snass'
over
out
snowy
gazed
j
But my eyes are blue, and I am water line—a large mat made of can"What's eatln' me Is Danny Mc-, way.
This haa to
white. We are white, you and I."
vas and oakum is used.
"lie's
:
Smoke.
confided
to
Can," Shorty
Smoke had never been proposed to In be fixed Into position by meana of
be
But
trail.
on
!
a weak brother
any
his life, and he was unable to meet the rope**.
But the fixing Ijb not a very
swears be knows the way out to the
Worse, it was not even a easy matter, as one rope has to be got
situation.
westward, and so we got to pull up
proposal. His acceptance was taken right under the keel to tbe other aide
with him or you'll sure get yours. It's
for granted. So thoroughly was It all of the ship in order to drag the nut
a-comin' to you straight down the
arranged in Uibiskwee's mind, so down to the hole. Two or three other
I
pike."
warm was the light in her eyes that he
ropes are also required at different
"What isr
was amazed that she did not throw her angles to guide the mat to its right
The
heard the news?

My young men picked blm np
strayed from an expedition on the upgy.

on

Child Life In Afrlea.
Child life In Africa bas few pleaaurea
and mai*y Borrow* And la In a state of
From
constant reversal and change.
the time of a boy'· birth until he baa
gone through the "devil buah" he la
little thought of, but aa eoon aa he baa
passed through its terrible ordeals and
practices he Is regarded as a man and
the native community.
an asset in
With a girl It is different. It Is vary
hard to procure girls for the mission
stations because tbey are considered
specially valuable as workers and possible money brlngers until the period
arrives for tbem to enter and peas
through the Mgree-gree" bosh ordealThen tbey are regarded as women and
eligible for marriage, and tbelr indusStill, If they
trial value decreases.
rear large families, their market valut
keeps up in a measure, for in certain

After a battle Jack tan bare mf·
hook along eral methods of stopping the Incoming
water when a battleship haa been hit

with me."
At Snass' fire Smoke found LablskShe met him with eyes that
wee.
shone with such softness and tenderness as to frighten him.
"I'm glad you didn't try to run
away," ehe said. "You see, I"— She

life. When one finds out that he or
■he like· somebody better than every-

Organs

W.J. Wheeler,

the mystery of Bnaaa

disconcerted by the clear
"Why. they
gaze of her blue eyes.
say," he stammered, "those who are
In love say It that love is dearer than

J

I

deepened.

Smoke

"ffif

Pianos

more

What had happened Smoke could
only
guess, and as he came to McOan's
time.
to
have
ried. They don't seem
,
was prepared for a second curs"I am English, and I will never flre he
Instead, he saw McCan himself
marry an Indlaa Would you? That ing.
chewing a strip of cariIs why I have not lighted my malden'a Industriously
meat
Some of the young men are bou
fire.
1
"I'm not a flghtln' man," he whiningbothering father to make me do it
explained. "But Shorty got away,
ly
a
la
He
them.
of
great
Llbash Is one
lie
still after him.
hnnter. And Mahkook comes around though they're
He plugged two
a fight
up
surely
put
ringing songs. He Is funny. Tonight
bucks that'll get around all right An'
If yon come by my tent after dark,
he croaked one square through the
In
the
out
him
bear
will
singing
yon
chest"
cold. But father says 1 can do as I
1 know," Smoke answered. "1
please, and so I shall not light my Ore. I "Yes,
the widow."
met
her
Just
makes
up
Fou see when a girl
1
"Old Snass'll be wantln' to see you,"
mind to get married that is the way
"Them's his orders.
addod.
she lets young men know. And bow McCan
was to go to
love—
; Soon as you come In you
In
are
when
know
do you
you
I ain't squealed. ¥ou don't
fire.
his
1
mean?"
and
Franceeca,
like Paolo
know nothln'.
Keep that in mind.

Y

derwent
Might; second, through providing bouses,
Quite like a sensitive plant the man's
barns, and other structures with simple
Flooring
but effective means of extinguishing an they pointed north, and always the entire form seemed to wilt and quiver.
incipient fire; third, by adequate insur- trail, turning and twisting through a Then the recoil, tense and savage, conance.
Every one of these is worth most jumble of upstanding peaks, trended centered in the eyes. In which appeared
careful thought. Year by year the rec- north.
a hatred that screamed of Immeasurords of fire losses, very largely an ecoIn six days they gained and crossed able
pain. He turned abruptly away
nomic waste which should be prevented,
the central pass, low in comparison and then, recollecting himself, remarkMaine. good
South Paris,
extreme. During
are formidable in the
with the mountains it threaded, yet ed
casually over his shoulder:
able value as a roughage fodder, yet we 1914 fire losses in the United States exin itself and not possible
"I'll see you later, Mr. Bellew. The
consider it of more value aa an absorb- ceeded 235 million dollars. This is formidable
of
more
There Is No
Five days
ent and all animals enjoy a good straw $#44,000 for every day in the year; every for loaded sleds.
caribou are moving east and I'm going
'
t hut
indigestion and the distressed
bed. 1 should enjoy one myself such as hour, summer and winter, $27,000 goes tortuous winding, from lower altitude ! ahead to pick out a location. You'll all
it
caa
' "
with
which always goes
mother used to make. 1 suppose the up in smoke. In the last 3$ years an ap- to lower altitude, brought them to the come on tomorrow.H
k'·' ruojptly relieved by taking a
a
palling aggregate of 5807 millions of open, rolling and merely hilly country
making op of a straw bed is nearly
Later on In the morning Smoke went
lost art in the New England household, dollars has been thus lost, according to La Perle had found ten years before.
for a stroll through the camp, busy
lose
do
not
statistics. Worst of all, records show
but let us see to it that we
with
the
first
knew
Smoke
it
glimpse. with its primitive pursuits. A big body
the art of thrift and contentment sucb no bettering of conditions. This dis·
Far as he could see rolled the open
Li~re and after each meal. 25c a box.
of hunters had just returned, and the
as our fathers and grandfathers enjoyed turbing array should claim the attention
Rockies
of thoughtful persons in both city and country. High In the east the
even with the old straw bed.—F. W. Le
men were scattering to their various
Chas. H. Howard Co.
still thrust their snowy ramparts heavcountry.—New England Homestead.
land in New England Homestead.
Women and children were deDree.
enward. To the south and west exwith dogs harnessed to empty
Fresh Dirt for Young Pigs.
It never pays to permit two kinds of tended the broken ranges of the pro- parting
toboggan sleds, and women and chilWhen yonng pigs are kept io a peo it hens, each with different characteristics, jecting spur system they had crossed.
dren and dogs were hauling sleds
is well to occasionally throw in a little to use the same feediug yard. I saw Anil in this vast pocket lay the counwith meat fresh from the killing
heavy
They will some splendid Buff Wyandottes which
fresh dirt or grass sod.
traversed—snow
had
Perle
try La
Furs and soft
were nearly «tarred before their owner
frozen.
and
already
greedily eat of this and it seem· to supwith game
of recognized the fact, almply because the blanketed, but assuredly fat
tanned leather clad all alike.
Boys
ply a want as a kind of corrective as
and
in the year and In the
more sprightly White Leghorn·, which at some time
stomach or bowel trouble. As soon
passed with bows in their hands and
and
flowforested
a
in
summer
in
them
rushed
their
smiling,
to
were
sharing
quarters,
keep
warm enough it is well
quivers of bone barbed arrows, and
the ered land.
a well protected yard where they can and devoured the larger amount of
many a skinning knife of bone or stone
whal
the
more
take
a
before
down
and
food
dirt
or
Wyandottes
logy
Before midday, traveling
root over the loam
8moke saw In belts or neck hanging
a
fill
their
The
hvre
to
a
chance
had
should
it.
crops.
of
want
site
!
They
broad stream, they came upon the
they
comfortable shelter from storm or oold. owner wondered why so many of the of a large camp, recently abandoned. sheaths.
Segregated in the heart of the camp.
It is well to give as often aa onoe a former were failing off in weight and Glancing as he went by it 8moke esin their feed, aa il health. I proved my contention by goSmoke came upon what was evidently
Second hand Pianos and Organs week a little solphur
400
or 600 fires and guessed
timated
the
time
after
Aa vegetation pro- ing into the yard
feeding
will do them good.
Snass' fire. Though temporary In erfor sale at a bargain.
Two square gresses the growing plga will relish ι and examining the crops of the Wyan- the population to be in the thousands. 1
ery detail. It was solidly constructed
ao well
and
was
the
trail
So
fresh
almost
A
οι
were
of
field
kind
almost
dottes.
empty.
1
Many
any
pianos I will sell at low price. A little feed of or even
and was on a large scale. A greet heap
no!
·ααύ piracy and the bena packed by the multitude that Smoke
weeds.
Do
of
weeks
few
crop
of bales of skins and outfit was piled
lot of second hand organs that I will garden
overfeed, but give only so muoh aa will drooped and died from sheer weakness. and his captors took off their snowI took ten of them that conld hardly shoes and In their moccasins struck a on a scaffold out of reach of the dogs.
sell at any old price.
Come in and be eaten up with a relish, after whict
them separately, and in a
! A large canvas fly, almost half tent
swifter pace.
they will lie down and just grow anc stand, and fed
see them.
week they were atrong and vlgoroua.
take on fat.
In the long twilight no sign waa man- sheltered the sleeping and living quarThey were simply starving to death.
ifested of making camp. They held tern.
Lots of farmers are looking forward
New Pianos, Stools. Scarfs
To one side was a silk tent—the sort
it
"take
can
Hints.
steadily on through a deepening gloom
easy.'
to a time when they
Instruction Books, Player pia- But the truth is, if they do not take I
that vanished under a sky of light- favored by explorers and wealthy big
Smoke had never seen
nos always in stock at price* ι eaay a little every day, the chances art
When we see the cows racing from great glittering stare, half veiled by a game hunters.
that they never will.
the paatnre with a dog hanging to the greenish vapor of pulsing aurora bore- I such a tent and stepped closer. As he
tbat are right.
»
tali of one of the herd, it is a sure sign of alia. His dogs first caught the noises I stood looking the flaps parted and a
I
Before you worry jouraelf to deatl bad Inck.
Send for catalog.
of the camp, pricking their ears and young woman came out So quickly
the
>
with
procession
to
keep up
trying
so abruptly did she apfind out where the procession is going.
Open not thy heart to every man, lest whining in low eagerness. Then it did she move,
on Smoke was aa
thee with » shrewd tarn.
he
I
came to the ears of the humans—a pear, that the effect
reqaite
I
Laainesa la a progressive disease, an
I
of an apparition. He seemed to
that
dim
!
murmur
with
distance.
ι
Every day on the farm ought to be tha
when It strikes In on a farmer It 1
abo«t hUP qulckewd. Zh» I have the same «fleet en he* uA4or a
XW
beat one yet
farm and hosae.
Block, South Faite. shown la

h«r the

lore that way. Do all the young men
and women In the world do thatl
Fhey don't here. They Just get mar-

He knows a way out-learned it
a ripple
»n bun tin' trips—to the west of the slowly and gropingly, her face
had of smiles. "My English you will please
way you an' me came. He ain't
the nerve to tackle it by his lonely. excuse. It is not good. I am English
But we can pull it off, the three of us. like you," she gravely assured him.
Whiskers is the real goods, but he's "My father be is Scotch. My mother
she is dead. She was French and Engmostly loco, Just the same."
lish and a little Indian too. Her fa"Who's Whiskers?" Smoke queried.
"Why, he's the top geezer. He's the ther was a great man in the Hudson
He's gettin' old, an' he's Bay company. B-r-r-rl It Is cold. Let
Scotcher.
My name
us go to the fire and talk.
sure asleep now. but hell see you tois La bisk wee. What is your name?"
morrow an' show you clear as print
what a measly shrimp you are on bis
And so Smoke came to know Lablskstompin' grounds. These grounds be- wee, the daughter of Snass, whom
long to him. You got to get that into Snass called Margaret
"Snass is not my father's name," she
They ain't never been
your noodle
explored nor nothln', an' they're hlsn, Informed Smoke. "Snass is only an
He's Indian name."
an' he won't let you forget it
Much Smoke learned that day and in
got about 20,000 square miles of buntThese were
in' country here all his own. He's the the days that followed.
white Indian, him an' the skirt
real wild Indians, the ones Anton had
"Huh! Don't look at me that way. encountered and escaped from long
Wait till you see ber. Some looker, years before. But strive as be would
an' all white, like ber dad—he's Whis- Smoke could get no clew to Snass'
A hundred history in the days before be came to
kers.
An' say, caribou!
thousan' of good runnin' meat in the live in tbe northern wilds. Educated
herd an' ten thousan' wolves an' cats he was, yet In all the intervening years
a-followin' an* livin' off the stragglers what bad happened in the world he
an' the leavin's. The herd's movln' to knew not Nor did he show desire to
the east an* we'll be foliowtn' 'em any know.
day now."
Nor could Labiskwee help Smoke
"Here come· Whiskers, loo kin' like with earlier Information. She had been
Her
he's gain' somewhere," Shorty whis- born on the hunting grounds.
pered.
mother had flved for six years after.
it vu moral Off. ami iue uucmnur» Her mother had been very beautiful—
were squatting over a breakfast of the
only white woman Labiskwee bad
cariboo meat Smoke glanced up and ever seen.
She said this wistfully,
saw a small and slender man, skin
and wistfully in a thousand ways she
clad like any savage, bat unmistaka- showed that she knew of tbe great outbly white, striding In advance of a sled side world on which her father had
team and a following of a dozen In- closed the door.
But this knowledge
diana. Bushy whiskers, yellowish gray was secret She had early learned that
concealed
and stained by camp smoke,
mention of it threw her father into a
most of the face, but failed wholly to
rage.
conceal the gaunt, almost cadaverous,
Anton had told a squaw of her mothcheeks.
er and that her mother had Ι£«η a
man
said,
the
dor
do
uHow
you
daughter of α high official In the Hudslipping a mitten and holding out his son Bay company. Later tbe squaw
bare hand. "My name Is Snuaa."
had told Labiskwee. But her mother's
"Mine's Bellew," Smoke returned,
name she bad never learned.
as he
disconcerted
feeling peculiarly
black
searching
the
keen,
into
gazed
CHAPTER XXII.
eyes.
"Getting plenty to eat, 1 see. Rough
The Lov· of Lablikw·*.
rations, but we don't starve often. And «
OU'RE the first intelligent
it's more natural than the hand reared
man we've had," Snass commeat of the cities."
plimented Smoke one night
"I see you don't like the cities."
the fire, "except old
by
to
be
saying
Smoke laughed in order
Four Eyes.
The Indians named him
something and was immediately star- βα He wore
glasses and was shorttled by the transformation 8naes unof zoolo-

of a
ture and went up the easy slope
low divide. At the crest Smoke halted.
The tracks continued down the other
slope. The first spruce trees. In the
creek bed, were a mile away, and It

a

of]

jt\

meat

Shorty objected. "We ain't got grub
enough to turn back with, and we gotta
strike that run of caribou or them
white Indians almighty soon or we'll
be eatln' the dogs, sore feet an' all.

great degree the purpose to aee how
much it la possible for a cow to produce,

k

partner, but with a sternly Impassive
face, like those of his companions,
m » iio no
sign and went on broiling the

with their feet"
"We oughta keep goln' somehow,"

going

u

Shorty

tomorrow

"We've got to
aqd make moccasins," he vouchsafed.
"That little crust Is playing the devil

of

ν

ness folk.
They baited In the trampled snow by
an open fire, where Shorty and two
bams,
young Indians, squatted on their
were broiling strips of caribou meat
Three other young Indians, lying in
furs on a mat of spruce bows, sat up.
looked across the Are at his

Indian·.

over

7

the scolding of squaws, laughter, the
whimpering of children and wailing of,
infanta, all the pandemonium of a
wildercamp of nerveless, primitive

SMOKB,

rest

wtiros hide soles, were composed

swers, Jokes and Jokes thrust beck
again, the snapping snarl of wolf dogs,

sitting on the edge of a
sleeping robe, examined the
feet of a dog he had rolled,
snarling, on its back In the

enow.

moment they gazed at each other.
She was dressed entirely in skins,
bat such skins and each magnificently
beautiful for work Smoke had never
dreamed ot Her parka, the hood
thrown back, was of some strange for1
of palest silver. The makluks, with

long

camp a vast tumult as In a wave rose
to meet them and rolled on with them
—cries, greetings, questions and an-

CHAPTER XXI.

Captured by

of Production.

producing large records

Copyright. 1914. by

dozen

strenuous hoars lifted In a still swifter
pact that was half a ran and mostly
a running Jog. Through a dark spruce
flat they burst upon an abrupt glare of

I

JACK
LONDON
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Id recent issue* of the Dairyman we
read of the world's record cows, M orne
Cowan and Finderne Holiogen Payne,
and of their great production of butterfat but nothing of the economy of production. It seem!* to me it should be
bow much profit there is made. Please
let us know which cow has the record
for economy of prodnction, also which
breed of cows will produce the most
profit for money expended.
Z. S.
In

By

\

calvikg,

Economy

SMOKE
BELLEW

a

j

j

I

"No man cares to see his

daughter

married," he said to Smoke. "At least,
saim
no man of imagination. Just the
In the natural order of life Margaret
tuust marry some time."
fell. There was a burst of
A
pause

chiding and silvery laughter from Lablflkwee's tent, where she played with

wolf cub. A spasm of
! pain twitched Snass' face.
muttered grimly.
j "I can stand It." hemarried,
and It Is
must lie
;

a new

caught

I "Margaret
:

Harsh Tongued, With Bittw, Venomou·
Eyn, 8H· Cursed Him.
Yukon.

That'» flat If you make It
come back for me In the som-

arc
my fortune, and hers, that you
here. I bad little hopes of Four Eye·.
McCan was so hopeless I turned him
her
over to a squaw who had lighted
Are twenty seasons. If It hadu't been
It would have been an Indian. Ll·

you

—Farm Life.

H or·· of Another Color.
•That's marvelous quick promotion
& that ne'er-dae-weel ion cf Donald·
son's. They tell me he's been pro
posed for a field marshal"

"Aye! His father waa awfu' proof
till a wire cam' sayin' It wis a misIt wis a coart martial"—Lontake.
don

Bystander.

Advloe.
"Because they once saved that city
to this day geese are honored In Home."
"In that case If I were you I think
I'd go and live there, my dear."—Kan·

Journal·
have become the father of sas City
fair, but the chief of the Por- mer. If I get the chance 111 make it bash might
my grandchildren."
cupines began to cheat, and after Snass and come back for yon."
Getting It Straight.
And then Labiskwee came from her
had warned him twice he burned his
McCan, standing by his Are, IndicatHusband—Ton spend altogether too
to the Are, the wolf cub in her
tent
the
of
a
dozen
mountain
over
and
a
ragged
log village,
ed with his eyes
much money. Wife—Not at All. The
as by a magnet, to gate
Porcupines were killed in the fight where the high western range outjut- arms, drawn,
the love that trouble la you don't make enough.—
ways

yoc

can

But there was no more cheating. ted on the open country.
Once when she was a little girl there
"That's the one," he said, "a small
We go up
was one,white man killed while try- stream on the south side.
ing to escape. Mo; her father did not tt On the third day you meat ua.
do It, but he gave the order to the We'll pass by on the third day. Any·
young men. No Indian ever disobeyed where you tap that stream you'll meet
"■.£■·.
ι bar father.
M or our tralL"
AfliL the mortSnoka taarnad ùxm
Bat the etaue· ΦΑ wot torn to

1

upon the man in her eyes
art had never taught her to hide,

[το

η

ooirrnnmD.)

means far more than revermen for women. It means the

Chivalry
ence

of

of strength
wheresoever found.

reverence

for weakneaa

New Orleans Time·-Picayune

8ome Shy.
Patience—Waa she ahy on her birthday? Patrie»—Oh. ye·; ahe waa ahy
about ten candle· In her birthday cake.
—Yonkera Βta teaman.

K3T

IBLISHED 1833.

Wiit Parte.
Jane ball at Grange Hall Wednesday
»venlng, Jane 2. Muaic Shaw'· Orcbeatra. Floor manager, Ora H. Mara ton;
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL aide, A. C. Perham, H. S. Mann, E. J.
Mann. Sapper, atrawberrlM and cream,
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
bot roll·, salads, etc. Grand match 8:30.
Sapper 50 cent*, daoclag 60 cent·, gallery ticket· 10 ceota.
Granite Chapter, Ο. B. 8., will hare a
Pari· Hill.
Food aale at L. H. Penley'a atore Friday
first Baptist Chun*. Be*. G. W. F. «111, pas1915 tor.
Preaching eTery Sunday at 10:45 A. M. afternoon, Jane 4.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris, Maine, June

South

ATWOOD

&

Bditort cunt

i,

evenlng'servlce
Suu.lay
at 7 30.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat rrlilay before
7 30.
the let Sunday of the month at >ί!ί· *·Α11
not otherwise connected are cordially taTlted.
School

FORBES,

at

Sabbath

13.

HropriHort.

The evening mall aervlce for the mmA. E. FOKBK8.
ϋΚΟΚΟΕ M. ATWOOD.
mer went into effect June lit; the additional mail leaving here at aiz o'clock
each afternoon.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur S. Rlgby of BosΤκκχ* :—$1JW a vear If pal·! strictly In advance,
4
cent·.
of
otherwise •".' 0» .i year. Sin*le ceplc·
ton, and Mr. and Mr·. Benj. S. Doe
Λ L>v κ KT1SBMK<<T<4 —All legal advertisements
Portland, were gueets of Mr·. Doe over
are given three consecutive Insertion» for $1.30 the
holiday.
per Iccb to length of column. Spécial conMr·. J. N. Thompson is «pending a
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
few
Advertisers.
days in Portland.
Hon. Prentiss Cummin*· of BrookNew type, n<t presses, electric
*ob PuSTCfO
here laat week, compower, experience-1 workmen ami low prices line, Mae·., arrived
tomblne to make this depart ment of our busi- ing through with one of hi· automoand
ness ceoifiete
popular.
bile·.
Mrs. Charles Andrew* te ao much improved that the trained nnr«e is no long-i·
M3ULE COl'IKS.
er needed and Mr·. Andrew·* mother
Single copie* of Thk I>km< η,'ηλ γ are four cents
for her.
each They will be malle·! on receipt of price by caring
Mr. A. D. Beattie and Cleveland Beat•he publishers or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle copies of each tsaue have lieen placed on tie of French Camp, Calif., are gueeta of
•ale at the following place* In the County
Mr. and Mr·. A. A. Jenkins.
Howard's l>rug Store.
South Paris,
Admiral and Mrs. William W. Kimball
ShurtletT*» Drug Store.
returned laat week from Washington,
Nove· Drug Store.
Norway,
Store.
stone's Drug
D. C where they have spent the winter,
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Ruckfleld,
"Old
and opened their home here,
Mrs. Harlow. Post Office.
Pari· Hill.
Brick."
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. At wood and
Raymond L. At wood spent Sunday and
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Memorial Day with relatives at Diitield.
George W. Cole was taken suddenly
Where 1» He?
and critically ill Saturday requiring the
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
M.A Mlllett
services of two physician·. He is ImCommon Ailments.
proving at the time tbia is written.
Nobody Spared.
Mrs. Auna Glover of North Abington,
Carriage l'mbrella».
Valuable Information.
Maes., who is in town packing the goods
Out Door Woods.
of the late Mrs. S. M. Glover, has been
The Safest Travel Money In America.
stopping part of the time with her
South Paris Blue Store.
Preble House.
brother at The Long Look Farm.
To Let
Mrs. Ε H. Jackson, Miss Mary HubParker's Hair Balsam.
bard, Mrs. H. L. Scribner, and Mr·.
if Mother* Only Knew
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Seward Stearns spent one day In Portland laat week, going by auto.
Mrs. Frank R ibbins recently spent a
here and There:
few davs at her daughter's io Hebron.
Mss May Bennett is at South Pari·
A man In Lincoln who claims that the state
working at Mrs. A. L Holme·1.
owe» him money for work done on the h'ghwav,
In part of
Mr*. Stuart W. Goodwin and two
propose to collect his bill by fencing
the road as If It »a< his own. This may prove a children
spent last week with her
a
bill
t
ha
hint for DeKorest Ke>es who has
father, Austin P. Stearns.
agaln»t the commonwealth he has fourni difficulThe Sunshine Club met with Mrs.
ty In collecting.—Portland Press.
19. Thirteen ladies
What kiud of a bint'/ To feuce in Rone Swau May
The day wa· very pleaswer« present.
some of the land he bought for taxée?
η the usual busy, happy way.
The trouble with that scheme is tbat antly epenr
The next meeting will be held at Angie
there warn't do such land to fence in.
Scribner's June 2.
The Misses Diman of Providence will
Another candidate for the Republican bave Benbam Cottage this season.
announced,
nom inatlon for governor is
Mis» May of Β >ston, Miss Leverich of
in the person of Dr. Alexander C. Hag- New Orleans, Miss Stoddard of New
erihy, preseut mayor of Ellsworth. Thin York, are at Tbe Beeches.
is the seventh announcement so far
Beginning with June 7th the library
made.
Monday from
hours will be as follows:
3 to 4:30 P. Μ Wednesday from 7:30 to
Harnett 9PM
Whatever other effect the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles'L. Case of New
Roosevelt libel case has had, it has cerYork were in town over tbe double holitainly tended to make the people still
more disgusted with machine politics as day.
managed in the state of New York for
Lovell.
the past two decades or more.
The Hprin session of the West Oiford
Sunday School Association was held with
Old Town is the latest place where the village Congregational school, Frithat
mysterious day afternoou and evening. Beside· the
they have observed
night-Hying airship. But then, they say routine work of the aeaaion there were
in
Penobscot
County addresses in the afternoon by Kev.
conditions
that
bave a tendency to get people in the way Charles Harbutt of Portland, Rev. C H.
of "seeing things at night."
Fisher of Center Lovell, and Rev. Β. N.
Stone of Fryeburg. The praise service
was led by Rev. Mr. Beede of Fryeburg
Digging worms fur bait is generally
Supper was served in the din
about as cheerful an occupation as one Harbor
ball at six o'clock by the women of
could desire, because of the pleasurable ing
The evening service
even
if not
justitiable anticipations the Ladie·' Aid.
a chorus of forty voices
which go with it. But think what a was opened by
which had been in training from the difmonotonous job il must get to be to that
ferent schools of the association, with C.
Augusta man who digs them for busiF. E.
twenty-tive- Κ Chapman conductor and Mrs.
ness. and ships thein in
Tbe address of the
at the organ.
Emery
lots!
pottod
evening was given by Rev. A. D. Leavitt
of State Street Congregational Church of
William Marconi of wireless telegraph Portland, and was an
eloquent and
fame makes the brief announcement powerful appeal for the belief of, and
that be has invented an apparatus which use of the Bible.
enables one to see through a brick wall.
One number was given by tbe local
As Marconi is not in the habit of making male quartette, and a eolo by James C.
talk which is not backed up by perform Kilgour.
ance, it must be concluded tbat there is
The schools of the Congregational and
something in it. But think of the horri- Christian churches of the Center, of the
ble possibilities'
village, Harbor Methodist, North Frye-

burg Universal^, Frveburg Congrega
the
and New Church, and
Donald B. MacMillan and bis party tionalist
Browotield Congregational
churches,
will s'av in the North another year, ac
were represented.
cording to their original plans, it is re-

The next session in October will be
held with the Universalis church, Rev.
Η. H. Hoyt pastor, of Hiram.

Wise men. At least there is
little danger of the war zune being ex
tended to their abiding place.

ported.

tast

netnei.

Jane Addams, bound on a mission of
Miss Etna Harriett is leaching school
trymg Ό secure peace, was received by at East Milton
Chancellor Bethmann Hollweg of GerMrs. Gladys Estes is working for Mrs.
many, who "expressed sympathy" with Z. W Bartlett.
her object. No doubt she could get the
Robert Cole of Washington, D C., Is
same sympathy In all the other warring
spending the summer with hi· uoole, L
countries, but that won't cut any ice.
E. Cole, and family.
Henry Howe of Springfield, Mass., revisited bis uuole, Fred B. Howe,
A Lewiaton man bas a schedule for cently
and tara ly.
determining the weight of a trout withMr. and Mrs J. H. Swan bave returnout weighing, by the length, dividing
from a visit to Dover, Ν. II., and
the cube of the length in inches by the ed
where tbey were guests
cube of thirteen. But who waota to be Worcester, Mass.,
of their sons.
too fussy about the exact weight when
Earner Tra-k and family drive out io a
he's telling about it?
handsome new Keo auto, recently purchased.
A representative of the American Au
Locke's Mills.
waa
who
recently
toroobile Association
in thia vicinity «aid that be traveled over
Curtis Abbott has a new Ford automoMaine extensively last year, and that the bile.
best piece of country road be saw in the
A Camp Fire Girl·' Club has been oratate was a stretch of some miles in
ganized tiere, with Mrs. Nellie Stowell
was
which
kept
County
Washington
as guardian.
dragged with a split-log drag Vote the
Miss Elsie Herrick of Norway was callform of the expression, plt*a-e. Not
ing on friends in town last week.
"dragged," but "kept dragged."
of West Paris is
Mrs Nellie

Moody

Antonio kti5Clo

keeping house for Chris Bryant.

Acquitted.

The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. Nellie Stowell Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Curtis Abbott returned Tuesday
from a ten days' visit with relatives at
Mechanic Falls.
Ransom Cu minings of Bryant Pond is
visiting In the family of Elmer Cummings.
Addison Bryant of Milton was in town
last week.
Mr. Bragg, our Grand Union Tea man,
was in towo Thursday.

Jl'KY KINI>S HIVI NOT UVILTY OF Ul'KDKK
OK ANTONIO GKIKFO.

In oourt at Kumford Kriday Antonio
Kuscio, indicted at the March term for
the murdet of Antonio Griff», was acquitted. The killing of Griffo occurred
on the 17th of Jauuary at Kumford. Both
parties were Italians.
The case was begun Tuesday morning.
County Attorney Albert Beliveau and
Attorney General VYm. Κ Pattangall of
Waterville appeared for the state, and
George A. Hutcbins and Judge Matthew
McCarthy of Kumford were counsel for
A jury was secured out of
Kuscio.
about a score of talesmen who were
Charles L. Brown of Kumford
called
was fxreman.
It was not denied that Griffo was shot
with a revolver in the hands of Kuscio.
The shooting occurred on the eveniug of
Sunday, Jan. 17. 1V15, at Smithville,
Kumford. The parties bad previous to
the shooting beeo in the little store of
Joe Gocbette, and the shooting was done
outside soon after they had left the
Griffo was fonnd with
store together.
two bullet holes in bis body, and died a
few hours later in a hospital.
The defence waa that Kuscio shot in
•elf-defence. He test died that he carried a revolver because Griffo bad many
Accordtimes threatened to kill him.
ing to hie story Griffo bad long been
the
Black
to
join
endeavoring to get him
Hand Society.
Kuscio said that Griffo tired twice at
him, and that be then shot Griffo. Witnesses who were in Gochette's store testified to hearing four shots.
The case went to the jury Friday forenoon, and they were out about an hour
and a half before returning a verdict o'

not

Peru.

Married on the 23d, Mr. L. E. Irish
and Mrs Elva Hammond, both of Pern.
S. A. Getchell and family have returned to their home in Kangeley.
Tbey
have been visiting ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. II Ε Stillman.
A S. Holinan lost a nice horse from
colic oo tbe 26tb.
The fsrmers are busy planting their
There is going to be a large acrecorn.
age

Waterford.

C. W Chick of Norway called oo F.
A. Damon Sunday.
Matt Devitt bad the misfortune to lose
one of his work borses Sunday nigbt.
In Waterford, May 23, to tbe wife of
Nason McAllister (Bessie Skinner), a

daughter.
J. C Harvey
ness

they

was

in

Norway

on

busi-

were

gone.

North Waterford.
Tbe pet cooo that Lin wood Flint has
had for several yea a was sick and died

Thursday.

'Fatal accidents of one day, Thursday,
in Maine: Isenee Pelletier of Lruoswick
killed and a companion slightly Injured
when the motorcyole they were riding
waa struck by a train at a railroad cross
ing; Louis Koyer of Lubec killed and
another man shaken up in an automobile
accident In the town of Perry; Misa E va
Libby of Norridgewock, 16 years of age,
fatally burned wheu she used gasoline
by mistake for kerosene to start up afire,
and her brother-in-law, Herbert Nightlogale, badly burned.

George Seavey, who has been out
West for some time, has returned to his

nephew Fred Kdgore's.
John Evans is repsiring (be shed and
barn at Wm Ftske's.
Mrs. Allen Garret went to the hospital at Lewiston Monday.
Mrs. Hsttie Rice is going bsek to
Massachusetts to work, bat wMI wait until after the celebration of toe fiftieth
anniversary of the cburcb, June 23d.

It is

moose

and out to pasture with them night and
morning. She recently gave birth to a
calf and both are now dead.

Monday.

L Ε Abbott went to Howard Randall's Saturday to get a bull calf he
traded for.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ε Abbott visited ber
cousin, Mrs. II. B. Boyle, in Norway
Sunday. Master Donald stayed with
bis grandma, Mrs. F. A. Damon, wbile

guilty.

reported that the poor old oow
which made such a furor at the
Paul ranch in Searsmont some months
The moose was evidently
ago, is dead
hungry when sbe came loafing around
the ranch for the men bad no trouble in
"shooing" ber into one of the barns
where she lived with the cow·, going in

planted.

I

Work began on the state road Monday from Eraest McGray's toward the
village. Aoaoias McAllister aod Eugene
Severs work there aod board at Fred
Hazeltoo's.
Mildred Parker of West Paris visited
her borne here a few days. Her mother,
Mrs. Aooie Holmes, weot home with
her on a visit
The news reached here that Oliver
McAllister of this place bad ended hie
life Sunday at Lovell by hanging him·

self.

Bockfteld.
Bethel.
» Fttttor LlgbUSoIfondu
three
of
tbe
«enlûf
anion
servloe
There
cbnrcheeat tbe Congregational obnroh < ,|.t, WomM * tb.Joo°«
urace
Sunday morning, May 23d. The pastor, >f the BaptUt Society, with Mr·,
Rev. W. C. Cartl·, bad obarge of tbe
»..·
bom.
b..
«
opening services, Rev. J. H. Little of·
hemor
fered prayer and Rev. T. C. Chapman iinndav afternoon of cerebral
llloM·. Mr Tur».r
preaobed an appropriate and able ser- ... 67 Tear·
old, and !■ «urvlved by·
mon. The mnslo was under tbe direction
of Dr. I. H. Wight, and a obolr com- widow, one ·οο and two
«m a

"ÎSffiw

of singers from the three ohurob
choirs rendered several selections, M Is·
Brown Post
Mr». Emma J. Mann la apendlng a few Blanobe Herriok, organist.
G. A. R Relief Corp*, and Sons of Vetlay· In Portland.
the Boy Soouts.
Mr. and Mra. S. Clarenoe Curtis of erans were escorted by
and muskets were arranged to
Dorcheater, Mm·., were bere one daj Flags
decorations.
laat week to make aome arrangements on make attractive

posed

It's the time when your wife at the door will

Albert Lord of Blackstone, Mass., has
greet
You with this cry, "You clean your feetl"
been spending a few days with G. G. You best the
carpet and uut It down,
Spaulding.
Lug the furniture around,
W. B. Young of South Paris waa call- Carry out the stove, move the bed,
And eat your meals out in the sheid."
ing on relatives Sunday.
Augustus Spaulding of Buckfield recently visited at the home of his brothEvery shower is followed by cold
winds.
er, George Spaulding.
GlovBuck
Maria
of
Mrs.
The remains
Apple and cherry trees are blossomer were brought here for burial last Friing.
known
was
well
Mrs.
Glover
here,
Water was frozen over
day.
Thursday
and leaves many friends.
morning.
G. W. Russell ia delivering groceries
corn
beans
are
and
Potatoes,
being
with bia new Ford truck.
planted this week.
Miss Gladys Grover of Bethel Hill was
East Brownfleld.
In this place last Sunday.
Daniel A. Bean Post and Relief Corps
Joseph B. Haskell of East Waterford
attended services at the Congregational was in this village Sunday.
Tent caterpillars are numerous this
church on Sunday. Rev. Mr. McDonald
moths are not
year, and brown-tall
preached the Memorial sermon.
On Saturday, tbe 29th, there, was a thought of.
Archie Hutchinson was quite ill last
picnic dinner in their ball and an address
in Town Hall by Hon. A. A. Perry of week and unable to do any work.
John Reid is having good success in
Fryeburg.
The Congregational circle met with selling paper· for the Curtis Publishing
Co.
Mrs. Andrew Blake on tbe 26th.
Automobiles of all sizes and colore are
Mrs. James R. Hill haa closed ber
house and ia spending some time wltb on the roads here both day time and
her son, Leslie Hill of Conway, and Mrs. night time.
Robert .Edwards, who had employFitch of Sebago, her only daughter.
Mrs. Annie Lynch of Maple Ridge ment in a shoe shop in Auburn during
the
Miss
winter, has returned to West Bethel.
Cottage haa been In Portland.
Horace E. Walker is still hauling biroh
Maria Tyler, who bas been spending a
few days here, returned with Mra. Lynch. bolts to the mill here, and the yard is
Mrs. Jacob Hatch ia Id very poor nearly full of sawed strips.
Rev. Harry Draper, the young pastor
health.
Repairs have been improving tbe New of West Bethel Union Cboroh, boards
with Mrs. Clara Abbott.
Uberty.
Charles Lyman Abbott, whose wife
North Pari·.
was taken from him by deatb two weeks
Carl Giddingt bas done work for H. ago, bas left bis lonely home, and Is now
with bis daughter-in-law In this Tillage.
D. McAlister and moved to a small farm
In Anburn.
Weit Buckfield.
Mr. McAllister bas a new clerk by the
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Briggs, Miss Daisy
name of Hadley.
George Curtis bas a pair of borsea for Briggs and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brigga
took a trip to Lewlston Monday.
a time and Is working for tbe town and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett took a carthe farmer·.
Mr. Brown is doirg some livery work riage drive to East Peru Sunday, coming
back
with his auto.
Monday.
Mr. Hammond has sold bis farm at
Wesley Turner passed away Monday
South Woodstock and will store bis afternoon. Funeral service· Wednesday
afternoon..
goods for the present.
Miss Hester Shurtleff ha· been a reWilson'» Mille.
cent guost at O. D. Warren's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hall visited PleasC T. Fox ba· received hi· commisiloo as fire warden In this district the ant Pond
Wednesday.
C. H. Record was through here this
Doming season with headquarters on
week buying wool.
Aziscoos Mountain.
B. S. Bennett went to Colebrook for
(Ulead.
the new road machine and soraper for
Alice Bisbee of Shelburne, Ν. H., was
tke town.
Mr. and Mra. Llewellyn Wentwortb a recent guest of her sister, Georgia Bistheir bee.
same from Cambridge, Mass., In
Fulton O'Brion of Somerville, Mass.,
luto for a few daya' outing, and were
I· spending a few days at his cottage
at
Farm.
I (uesta
Cragstown
John Olson vlaited his daughter, Mrs. here.
A. M. Carter of Berlin, Ν. H., was in
izel Wilson, Sunday.
Fishing parties are now tbe order of. town last Friday.
;he day, and antomobllea are greatly In ! Earl Jordan and family bave moved
on to the Berlin Mill· farm wbiob was
ivldence.
Aaalatant road commissioner Harry recently known a· the D. C. Lary farm.
John Rlcbardaon wa· In Qorbam, N.
3ntcbins of Rumford waa in town 8a(l·
ι irday laying ont tbe state road.
B.f recently.

Orange
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Wednesday

JI

Methoaisi

Thifl week

an

^ΜγΓ* Addle

Brldgbam of Cobaaaet,
Maes. I. with Thoa. S. Brldgbam.
The program for high "cbool
11
the Town Ha

E.^-8ome Leadw* amonfl
Haille Russell
8Ϊ3ΓΪ3i*™· Leron. 1»».
Ee»ay-Fannle Crosby
Gifts

Marlon

Essay-The Blse of Polltleai
Class Will

ValeUlctory^^,,^^

Herbert Tll.len, D. D.

^

|

pheasant* Many
D^l'ama'ver;^
birthday^friend,
pwty

sur-

on the 21st.
present. Mr.. M. C.
Other
cake.

Joy

CLOTHIERS

made the

refreshments
bilhday
served, and Mrs. Donham had

were

"D,°'ltrPg«presented
""blrtbd.,^-»

Saodfcy,

with a beautiful
and be wa.
birthday cake at the Home Several other birthday, came the week before.
Misa Crawford, a tnlasionary, .poke in

|

return-1

from Portl.od S.tord.y ewolnSJ
her sister, Mr. Dobson, and

ed

bringing

W<H.bron bM met with

th. d..tb ol

Ir. M

Br«t low

»

AND

?*wn

I have
customers.

Chis Battle

°°

ilna McKeen ba.

a

chicken..

GOLIATH

|

T«kjjj

m

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE [AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

int0 a

part of |

blackboards.
bought the Hu-

|

Never* is working for Bro®*1
tVEugene
the state road toward North
Nason
on

Waterford.

ailment·. Yon can't afford to take the
risk of serious illness, when ao cheap and
«impie a remedy a· Dr. Kiog's New Discovery is obtainable. Ou to your druggist to day, get a bottle of Dr. King'*
New Discovery, start the treatment at
Yon will be gratified for the reonce.
lief and core obtained.

^

Judge William L. Putnam, the presidthe United States Circuit
Court in the First District, which includes
Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Rhode Ialand, celebrated
bis eightieth birthday in Boston Wednesday. Judge Putnam's home Is in
Portland, but the anniversary was ob

ÛÎlCsP'

HAVE

positively
Relieves

kill and

child will grow and learn so
ter. Oet a box to-day.

much

fabrics.

The Safest
"Travel Money"
in America

lie quietly a few minutes.
Tou will get such relief and comfort!
Life and tbe world will look brighter.
Get a bottle to-day. 3 onnoea for 25c. at
Penetrates without ruball druggist·.
Rev. and Mrs. Samael F. Emerson

THIRTY-SIX FOR 25 CENTS
Dr. King'a New Life Pills are now
supplied In well corked glass bottles,
containing 36 sugar ooated white pills,

One pill with a glas·
for 25 cent».
of water before retiring is an average
do«e. Easy and pleasant to take. Effective and positive Id result·. Cheap
and economioal to use. Get a bottle to·
day, take a dose to night—your constipation will be relieved in tbe morning.
36 for 25c. at all druggist·.
DON'T VI5IT ΤHB CALIFORNIA EXP08ITlONS Without a supply of Allen'· Foot-Ease.
It give· Instant relief to tired, aching feet ard
swollen, hot feet. One lsdν writes:
prevents
"I enjoyed every minute of my stay at tbe Exposlilons, thanks to Allen's root-Esse In my
shoe·." Sold Everywhere, 25c. Don't accept
19·»
sny substitute.
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder· for Children relieve Feverlanne··, Headscbe, Bad stomach,
reethtng Disorder·, move and regulate tbe
Bowels and destroy worm·. Tbey break up
sold· In Î4 hour·. Used by mother· for 98 yean.
All Dragglsts, Sto. Sample Fux. Address, A.

1911

Itching, torturing skin eruptions disfigure, ao·,
ooy, drive we wild. Dean's Ointment Is praised.
for Us good work. SOo at all drag store·.

see

styles

and most

to

popular

them and learn what you can

save

now.

safe to carry.

For house wear, street wear and afternoon occasions we
offer many new and exceptionally good style dresses at a
moderate cost.

FOR HOUSE WEAR—These are pretty and simple
dresses of chambraye, percales, ripplettes, etc., well
made,

good fitting dresses, priced

$1.00

to

$2.75.

FOR STREET AND AFTERNOON OCCASIONS—
The dresses of linen, Palm Beach cloth, voiles, muslins and rice cloth are especially attractive.

values at 50c and

to

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

YOU

South Paris,

....

each.

More

expensive

ones

up

skirts just received.

modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,

$3.50.

9SC

WASH DRESS SKIRTS—This is the time of the season
when all ladies begin to think of the thin summer
dresses and separate skirls, first showing of white wash

Your hardware at the

RAIN

COATS—Special values
others up to $10.00.

in Ladies' rain coats

at

$2.98,

Maine.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

Ι

MEN'S

of

children and grandchildren, and there
has never been a death in the family.

Come and

Coats and Suits

NEW LINGERIE WAISTS—More of these dainty wash
waists just arrived in whit-î and colored effects ; special

bing.

Skowbegtn, who reoently celebrated
their golden wedding, have thirty-nine

assortment of

Pretty and Impressive
WASH DRESSES

Ά.Β.Α" HE Cheques

Tour
bet-

Liniment;

good

attractively priced.

It is unwise to carry much actual
money in traveling, for it can seldom
be recovered, in case of loss, but

are

a

New Palm Beach Suits and Coats,
also the Long Linen Coats for
the hot weather wear, all

OF NORWAY, MAINE

NEURALGIA PAINS STOPPED
Tou don't need to suffer those agonizing nerve pains in the face, bead,
arm, shoulders, chest and back. Just
apply » few drops of soothing Sloan's

1. Olmsted, LeRoy, Ν. T.

There is still

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

re-

Potatoes have recently struck a low
record mark In Aroostook County, table
atcck having been qonted as low as 30
and 35 cents a barrel, less than tbe price
of starch potatoes In an ordinary year.
The acreage planted thia year will be
about 25 percent off.

10-27

of the COATS

select from in the season's smartest

constipation,

regulatea stomach and bowels.

South Paris, Maine.

all SPRINC SUITS and

Many

by hotels, ticket offices, and the best
stores and shops. We issue them, in a(
handy wallet, in $10, $20, $50 & $100.

WORMS

And neither parent or child know it,
yet it explains why your child is nervOften
ous, pale, feverish, backward.
have thousands of worms.
children
to
is
this
Think of bow dangerous
your
child. Don't take any riak. Get an
Worm
of
Kickapoo
original 25c. box
Kickapoo
Killer, a candy lozenge.
Worm Killer will
move the worma.

on

They are protected against forgery and
counterfeiting by the W. J. Burns
National Detective Agency. Accepted

served In Boston as he was there holding
court. So far as known Judge Putoam
is tbe oldest circuit judge in the United
States.

CHILDREN

body
body with drop curtain·

by buying

ing judge of

15·°°
15.00
35·00
55·°°

Prices Reduced

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

EFFECTIVE COUGH TREATMENT
One-fourth to one tea«poooful of Dr.
King'· New Discovery, taken a· needed,
will soothe and cheok cough·, colda and
the more dangerous bronchial and lung

AN

$25.00

for business, secondhand

ready

60.00

one

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &C0.

PakisTrûstComy

took her dangbMrs Lillian Pride, and Rev. and
Mrs G. W. Sla. In her auto to the recital at Bridgtou Academy Wednesday

to

45.00

except wheels which have been used

new

slew Goliath.

cr®*™

evpning

tbe une of

for the priie

SHOP NEAR GRAND TRUNK STATION
Telephone 132—11

Many of ui huma» are DAVIDS ai COMSENSE and GOUATHS of EXTRAVAGANCE rolled into
Our dual nature· are constantly fighting. In the end someone.
institution wishes
time· David wins ; sometimes he doesn't This banking
It would bring
time.
XVXBY
win
would
DAVIDS
of
ARMY
the
Bore real HAPPINESS all around.

t«r

MOST

EXTRAVAGANCE,

togeth-1

ice

an

my

$75.00 to $110.00
3S.00 to 75 00

M. A. MILLETT,

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 1500 and ovqf\ on even
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Friday

by

and
more

truck

car

Covered truck

DAVID
MON

pleading

asked than ever before.
My axles are full square solid collar Concord axles, all one piece and no welkin either front or rear. Boxes are bored and set true with tbe rim, and all lauo
boxes are set under hydraulic pressure. Eighteen spoke Savern wheels are ιι*<·<]
All wagons fully braced an
and special pains taken in tiring of all wbeles.
<
nicely painted. Two horse wagons have my own adjustable pole holder, which
giving tbe best satisfaction.

Touring

Bast Waterford.

JUTbe1 School League had

by correct buying, systemizing In construction,
machinery wherever it is possible, I am able to ofler

year
One two-horse wagon
Runabout truck body

DAVID OF
GOOD SENSE

IN

VALUES

built (arm wagons, ami bave been succeeitful in

Heavy dump ends.
dump end, all

The Eaat Waterford Circle will bave a
.ale of ice cream and their quilt.
er with a abort program, the evening of
«aie and entertainment
to raise money for elate
Harold P. Merrill baa
5
bert

always

One

Mood.y

flock of eixtyflve

Maine

Two-horse wagons
One-horse wagons

Love|j·

d^°Do^n0rw."t0i,Lr.n

Store

Tbia year
power

NeverEnds!

car-

daughter,

y&xxxu.

AUTO TRUCK BODIES

FURNISHERS

Id

Mr.. Gladys Ham
Ho. Mr. Chute went with her.
Mamie Harrlman waa not able to keep
house, so she baa gone to Lovell to etay
Her daughwith Mrs. Mary Harrlman
ter Esther is staying with Mm.S. J..Hi",
and going to school at North
Howard Bll.h i. at borne from Brldgtoo, where be ba. been going to
John Adams went to Norway Thurs
for ber

OF

FARM WAGONS

Monday.

ing

2.00

all kinds

PHARMACY

LARGEST

warm

North Stoneham.
Mr.. Jo.lah Chute 1. at Otl.fleld

$5

1.25
25c and 40c

Balls

South Paris

friends in this hi. native
The paper last Tuesday stated
that Mr Bearce left one brother, Henry
nf Washington, D. C.
There are alao
three sisters. Mrs. Alton Damon of BuckfleH, Mrs. Walter «ooant °f Heb'ron,
and Mrs. Daniel Chase of Clinton, Ν.Y.
Mr,. Cb... .» ber. lor tb. fun.r»l
manv

to
to

The

H. b.d

B«r».

each

each.

Chas 11 Houard Co

a

sev-

were

oo

Nets

AT THE

F. H. Noyes Co.

Hebron.

nrUe

begin business with

$5

BASE BALL GOODS οt
The "Spalding" Line

really the
make you come again. And
to be our strongest point

Whether yoa trade with us or not, drop in and look
around. Wejare anxious to have you call.

Music

The Woodmere Wandas having coman exhaustive course
reading.
at their last meeting held Thursday «
Sainte1 Rest, voted to auapend meeting.
during the hot month».

to

oo

We

each.

...$i.oo

Rackets

I

We realize how-

to

GOODS-

TENNIS

New Stock of NEW FRESH GOODS

Part,eeArthur Cobb I

pleted

$1.00

our

opportunity

8«œgwn
Thurlow

Erland Waterman
Helen Murch
of Diplomas

Commencement Adur®··

are

$io.co

to

Good Substantial Sets,

watchword and what we strive
to give you. While the results of the fire
caused us a financial loss it gives us an

Value is

Women

Presentation of

goods

the

hand.

CROQUET SETS-

that it is not the store but

goods that will

Salutatory and

MlUlre<l

attraotive store to visit.

ever

at
lion to be neld June
la aa follows:
M otic
Prayer

Prophecy

$1.00

back into

we

at

regular styles

The Couch and

expect to move
our old store in Market Square.
The store has been thoroughly, remodeled
and refurnished so that we present to you

endotbera. Darin* ι
g
1250.00 waa pledged toward the bill

The season when you will want them is close
show you a fine assortment—

HAMMOCKSt-

In Our Old Store

of portUnd,
SuperlntendenNjItov.pJ^er
be evenln

ClMi

can

BACK AGAIN

.Uteri. Mr. Turner
born here and bM been » i»e >ong
our
of
the
resident
town, and *«ODe
moat proaperona and reapeoted oltliena.
afterThe funeral waa held
noon ReT. C. G. Miller officiating.
Mra Auatln Hyde of Rumford waa

ni

Dr. and Mra. B. L. Brown are reoeiv· here with friend. Tueaday.
their burial lot in Weat Paria Cemetery.
The reopening of the
Mra. Flora Danham Widder and aoo log congratulations on the birth of a son,
Paul of Chelaea are gaeeta of the fami- Sunday, May 23d.

Friends of Rev. Jerome C. Holmes
lle· of Qaincy and Bert Day.
announceGranite Chapter, O. E. S., celebrated have received the following
"In Tokyo, Japan, April 23d,
their tenth anniversary Friday evening. ment:
tbe wife of Jerome C. Holmes, a son."
Forty member· of Oxford Chapter of to
Holmes lived in Bethel In his boyNorway, five from Jefferaon Chapter, Mr.
hood days and graduated 'from Gould
Bryant'a Pond, and two from Mayflower
He married a Maine girl, and
Chapter, Duck field, were preaent. Ox- Academy.
was to Japan as missionford Chapter exemplified the work in a their bridal trip
manner. aries under appointment of the Ameriefficient
and
rery pleasing
Board, Foreign Missions.
Sapper wan served at the cloae of the canFriends
are pleased to learn of tbe
work, consisting of atrawberriea aod
in H. A. Packard's condijream, salads, cold meat, pies, ice oream Improvement
ind cake. A program waa given. Misa tion at Dr. King's Hospital, Portland,
111 of ptomanie
Κ lice Barden rendered four solo·, Mra. wbere be has been very
Phila Davla readinga. Benton Swift waa poioonlrg.
Mr. Weeks, wbo baa been manager of
loastmaater.
June
A very high wind raged here from Bethel Inn, is to leave the position
1st, and O. D. Seavey, formerly manager
Wednesday night to Friday night. Con- of
tbe Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine,
•iderable alarm was felt when both faotorle· sounded an alarm of fire Friday Fia., will take his place.
Tbe Bisbee mill is to be opened and
morning about 9:30. The fire company
of Autod nearly every man and woman were occupied by J. B. Ham <& Co.,
The fire waa discov- burn
toon in theatreet.
Robert Billings of Dorchester, Mass.,
ered to be a email blaze on the roof of
Sarah
R. G. Brown's atable, and waa aoon oat. has been visiting bis mother, Mrs.
bronchitis
The cause of the fire waa from a burning Billings, wbo has been 111 of
wooden box which contained ashes. and grippe.
Chester Bean is spending a few days
Alfred Perham aaw the fire and gave the
iilarm in a very timely manner. If the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
where
Bre bad gained much headway the vil- Bean. He will return to Chicago,
position.
lage would have been in great danger, be bas a ânewas
observed as Memorial
Monday
is the buildinga are aitnated on an emiDay. Prof. F. E. Hanscom delivered tbe
nence at the bead of Church Street.
Roy Young of Portland baa been the address.
Mrs. Fred P. Chandler was In Bethel
recent gueat of bis parents, Rev. and
Thursday to visit her daughter MarMrs. C. H. Young.
weeks
The food sale held by the Ladies' Aid jorie, wbo is spending several
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Tuesday received good patronage.
Miss Delia Lane spent a day or two io S. Chandler.
The W. C. T. U. held an interesting
Portland last week.
Ora H. Marston is enjoying a vacation meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Olive Grover, widow of Albert
and fishing trip in Andover and Soatb
Arm. Mrs. Marston and the cbildren Grover, died on;Sunday, and ber funeral
the 2d.
lire visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre. will be held on Wednesday,
Prof. Archer Grover, University of
Η. Y. Bacon.
The Camp Fire Girla are planning to Maiue, Mrs. Edith Pratt and Mra. Grace
sell ice cream and home-made candy at Skilliogs, her son and daughters, have
been with her during her illness.
the ball game next Saturday.
The atudents from Hebron Academy
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
•re at borne for the Memorial recess.
Parker and Misa
High winds tbe 27<h lost., and through
Miss Wall, Misa
Chandler accompanied Miss Burnham to the night and next day. Tbe ground was
her home in Bridgton to apend the frozen, and water in our well tbe night
of the 26th.
week-end.
Everything speaks of life and beauty.
Several from here attended the ball
Life is not always sweet,
"Thank God tor Hfel
game at South Paria Saturday.
Hands may be heavy.laden, hearts care-full,
Unwelcome nlghu follow unweloome days
Bryant's Pond.
And dream» divine end In awakening's chill.
It 1· life, and life is cause for praise.
The Charles Hill house and lot located Still,
Tbts ache, this restlessness, this quickening
opposite the Town Hall baa been sold
sting
this week to Eli M. Noyea of tbia village. Prove me no torpid, Inanimate thing,
Prove me of Him, who Is of life the 8prlng.
Price 11500.
I am a'.lve—and that Is beautiful."
George L Cusbman hat charge of the
*Ve have before us a card from our sisof the state
crew building an extension
ter in Philadelphia painted with wellhighway which was commenced on the
curb and
The New England sweep and
Greenwood line.
"The old oaken bucket
Telephone Co. are moving their polea so
The Iron-bound bucket,
as not to interfere with the
changea to
The moss-covered bucket,
That hung In the well."
be made in the roadway.
arand
Allan
family
this in our childhood
remember
We
England
George
rived bere Saturday from Springfield, home in front of tbe dwelling house, and
Mass., where their home has been an aqueduct in tbe barn-yard—and now
through the winter. Mr. England baa we bave a well here that is more than
nearly completed another book, which one hundred years old dug by one of tbe
will be ready for the press in June.
first settlers, Uncle John Williamson.
Fred Whitman, who has occupied the
Our sister in Denver, Colo., writes:
Gilman Whitman bouse for the past "Send me an Oxford County paper."
and
John Carter and family of Canada are
year, haa given up housekeeping
will store bis goods for the preaent at here at their summer home.
J. H. CarWhitman.
of
Elvern
home
the
ter must be glad to welcome home his
Cuvier Jackson baa aold hia land and children and grandchildren. We remembuildinga at North Woodatock to Josiab ber Mr. Carter and bis lovely wife as
Richardson. Price $250.
schoolmates at Gould Academy In early
George L. Cushmau aod family bave years. G. M. Bodge was tbe teacher
moved from the farm to their aummer then, and a good one. Tears of joys and
sorrows bave brought us on antil our
cottage at South Pond.
Robert G. Johnson baa returned to bis eyes look dimly on tbe page.
accom
was
home at Keene, Ν. H. He
We wonder how many years we bave
panied bv his son Robert, Jr.
penned lines for tbe Oxford Democrat.
of
the
resident
former
a
P.
Ε
Verrill,
It was a welcome guest in our father's
town, waa here on business tbia week. homo at South Paris in childhood, and
in
the
ia
now
Mr. Verrill
gum father always sat down and read aloud
engaged
business at Farmington where he has as long as bis voice wonld allow.
At
market
the
and
a
puts upon
quite plant
length It failed and be went to sleep—
a number of tons of gum every season.
bis
and
rest—and
blessed sleep
spirit
And a few
went to God wbo gave it.
East Sumner.
side
and
mother
later
followed,
by
years
How
Relief side their bodies rest in Paris.
Veteran soldiers, the (*. ▲. R
words
come back to the writer:
often
his
of
Buckfield
and
members
Grange
Corp·
entertained by "Ellen, do not borrow any trouble," and
were most courteously
Union Grange on Saturday, May 22. The mother would say, "God has oared for
raising for the flrst time of a large flag you so far, and he always will."
God will take care of me
over the hall added to the pleasure of
Throueh storm ami wind and tide.
'he occasion. A line dinner waa served,
Ο trust Him. sad and sinking soul,
récita·
and the entertainment of songs,
Whute'er life's way betide.
fions and patriotic representations on
He'll
lead m ; through life's stormy way;
The
rendered.
well
the stage waa
His blessed word a guide I'll take.
abrupt closing prevented no opportunity
These words of troth to me are clear—
for any expression of gratitude from the
He'll never leave me nor forsake.
guests, yet the occasion was evidently
God
will take care of vou,
It was, in
much appreciated by all.
My sister, brother, friend;
Trust Him when the way Is dark,
brief, a most happy occaaion for all
Tbe Truth and Bight defeud.
present.
R. G. Stephens and wife and W. H.
God will take care of me—
on
a
went
wife
Kaetraau aad
This trutb to me Is clear;
trip by
His Holy Book these words have.sal l,
auto to Lovell last week, where the
So I will never fear.
on
business.
met
Commissioners
County
Mrs. A. D. Park of South Paris visited
Weet Bethel.
her sister, Mrs. Ella S. Heald, and ber
true poet wrltei of a balm? spring,
brother, Lester E. Robinson, last week "The
bird· that sweetly sing,
Of
Miss Susie Russell, who is in poor Of areturning
fragrant, perfume laden breeze,
health, was made happy recently by the The drone and hum of busy bee·,
of rivulet· and rills,
receipt of a large May box filled with va- The murmur
Sheep and cattle on a "thousand hills,"
rious fruits, confectionery, etc., the gift Of
lovers that sit around and spoon
of members of the Young People's C. E. And gaze at a pale and sickly moon.
Society. The Society also made a suba
between the spring of the
stantial gift of edibles and cash to Mrs. "There's difference
poet,
Luella Cary. Such gifts are obeering.
And spring as we Maine farmers know It
To un It Is the season of slush and mud.
Sulphur and molasses for the blood:
Sumner.
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deo^terV*le°

"brother end two

Out Door Goods

South Paris Blue Store

gdl»

Heavy Working Shoes
It Is

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor
possible to make.
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

wear are as

Grain Blucher Welt

good

as

$4.00.

4.00.
Viscol Bals, nailed
Grain Creedmore, nailed, cap toe 3.50.

Grain Oreedmore

plain

toe

3.60.

solid leather and are bargains every pair.
book for farmers
very useful account and record
are a farmer and
If
them.
for
caie
who
to
all
you
are
we
which
giving
want one call for it. If you cannot come let us know and we will be glad to
These shoes

We have

nail

one to

are

a

your address.

You

Y>ur neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half frown
runts Ted on

are

proud to show
the big
Chickens
raised on
GROWING
FEED>=>

"Something

just as goo!

Buy

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE

CO.1 ). H. FIFIELD, PWAV.I

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

38-8

it

or

CASTORIA f«f InflrtsindOJino.
Tto KM Ym Han Ahnn Bwwkt,,

of

of your local dealer
«

ΠιΓOxford

Democrat

Pari?. .Maine,

£ati

June

ι,

iqic

Mr·. Benjamin Fish visited Id Boston
and vicinity a few days last week.
W. \V. Walker of Portland waa a
guest
of hia brother, F. W. Walker, over Sun-

BEAI TIFVL

MEMORIAL CEBEMOME8 WITH

PABIS Η

β.

8;

N0BWAY Η. β.

4.

APPBOPBIATE SETTING.

day.

Common Ailments

Oil,
Everybody*· friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic ear

NORWAY.

Bim Ball.

Under Sunny, Cloud-Flecked Sklea.

great household rwoedr for toothache,
ache, aore throat, cat·, bruises, scalds. Sold et
ell dray (tore·. 25c end 00c.
the

How to Treat Them

meel, take Dean'· ReguleU and
After e
Mr·. Fred M off*tt of Boston baa been assist yourhearty
stomach, liver end bowel·. Regulets I
•pending a week at her cottage, Hate to· are a mild laxative. 26c et all (tore·.
qnltit, with M lu Emm» J. Smith m her
gout. Mr. Moflatt came Friday and reBora.
mained until after the holiday
WM "joyed at the
In Sooth Perl·, May M, to the wife of Mattl
whlatparty held under the aoapioea of Schrodeeru·, e dsughter.

Tillage doctor once «aid: "If my
patiente would take care of their little
ailment·, tbey would seldom need me
A headache, a
for a eerioua illness."
disturbed atomacb, a bllloue attack, a
little indigeatlon, or a cold in Ita flrat
atagea, are not aeriou· In tbema'elvea; the
danger la in what they may lead to.
Many New England people bave (onnd a
acre remedy for tbeae common ailment·
Tbey
in 4>L. F." Atwood'· Medicine.
tbe
•ay it la like bating a doctor in
hwn». Tonr family need· it. Jnat aay
•*L. F." to yoor drnggiat. He will understand wbat yon mean; be baa call·
A

Before tbe largest crowd that ever witof oeaaed a ball game on the high school
Parla Hlgb anoft real au m mer day more welcome than grounda in tbis village,
Sburtleff.
that occaaioo when the people do honor ceeded In defeating Norway High Saturcontinued ita
Concrete sidewalk la being laid io front to the memory of their aoldier dead. day afternoon, and thua
the aeaaon. Aa
OFFICB.
Thia
the
condition»
were all that atrlng of vlctoriea for
of
the
WST
dental
year
office
of
PlH!»
Dr.
Carl
S.
*OtTH
Brigga
walky, May 92, to tbe wife of Cerl L.
WedDMd»y In Not*
could be deaired, and the observance of waa to be expected, Parla bad no
in Market Square.
A M. to 7 :Λ> r. *.
»
wu Brown, <Uugbter.
>flc< HOUI·
the day waa well carried oat, and with over, bat the general all-round atrength evening, although the attendance
In Soatb Woodstock, May 34, to the wife of
There will be a rehearsal of the degree a more
of tbe team began to ahow aa the game
M
gathering. Ernest Cash, a ton.
general participation than uaual.
In Weterford, May 21, to the wife of Naaon
staff of the Pythian Sisters on Thursday
βΒΑί<» Tai'N* aAlLWAT.
The Algonquin Club I· in a moat proaprogreased and after securing a threee daughter.
'■S·
1913»
June 3, at 7:30.
Ht^'nnln* Sept.
The membership is McAllister,
run lead in tbe third Inning, It was evi- perou· condition.
evening,
I" Bethel, May 23, to tbe wife of Dr. X. L.
south paais
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 the annual dent that the Parle team had regained ita limited to forty and there ia a large wait- Brown,
a son.
IBAn»8 LKAVB
Mr*. Belle Morton and Miss Grace aermon before Wm. K. Kimball Poet,
In Portland, May 10, to tbe wife of Pltcmaorloe
confidence and that Norway'a chances of log Hat of thoae who desire to become
« a. ni expreae. itally ; Morton of
*
Portland were at X. D. Bol- Q. A. R, and Circle of Ladiea of tbe 6.
Morrla Swan.
a
eoiM
M ,here are fancies, Ysll, son,
a victory were small.
rii-epl ^un lay; 5.U7 p. m., ster's for
«ecuring
InTokyo,J*pan, April·, to tbe wife of Bev. for it nearly every day.
Memorial Day.
A. R., waa given at tbe Baptiat church
.· a1
The game was a medley of good and ι be club tennis court bas been put In Jerome C. Holme·, a son, Jerome Knowlt'>n.
ii a. tn.. eipresa, dally;
Rev. Frank L. Cann, the paator.
Buy a 35c bottle at yoar neareet «tore,
greatA. F. Stevens, who is in a drug store by
bad ball playing, both teams showing tbe firat-olaaa condition, and la in use a 8
&Ant
> except Sunday, 8:57 p.m.
selection* by tbe
or write today for a free aample.
in Bangor, was at home with hia family There were appropriate
nervous atrain nnder which tbey were «r part of the lime.
u·
Married.
fXpr««.
regular choir of the church, composed of laboring in the opening inning, and
over the Memorial receaa.
FREE.—on receipt of a yellow ooutde wrappart' et ^>r. Jones' cottage
Misa Hatiie Leach, aoprano; Misa Jessie
vearns ie a çueet at S. P.
H· L·
per with your opinion of tne medicine, we will
neither team playing np to the atandard
Ji:*c N*l:Mr·
Xlra
Mrs. L. E. Bean, Mra. Cora J. Mason C. Toimac, contralto; William Ruth,
and
•end
one of oar Needle Hook· with a good asE.
Irish
Mr.
L.
In Pern, May 23,
The errora Mr and Mrs. A. J. Stearna, Mr. and Mrs.
of which they are capable.
sortment of high grade needle·, uaeful in every
jieiro^
Hammond, both of Pern.
and Pauline came up from Portland to t**nor; Burr P. Jones, bass; with Mrs
and
the
P·
W.
B
between
O.
divided
Rev.
abont
B"dbory,
in
the
were
19,
nf
Weterford.
Home
Tn
South
family.
by
equally
May
>t urtevant
Nellie L. Brickett at the organ.
«pend Monday at their home here.
Misé V »i
Slae. Mr. George Raymond Milieu of Weterford
and one pitcher suffered nearly as Mr. and Mr·. E. S. Cummings.
Portland, Maine.
"L. P." flEDIClNE CO.,
,· .,■* in South Parie.
j
Mr. Cann took for bia topic "The Fu- teams,
Mtu Grsce L. Dearborn of Sherman.
Mr·. Charles G. Blake bas returned and
The Oxford Normal Institute and Paris
much aa the other by the errora made
R.
E. Gllkey, Mr.
In Dlxlleld, May 20, by Bev.
ture of America," and spoke in part as
walk has been built up
Blake
that coat runs. Paris won on their su- from a visit to Philadelphia. Mr.
Leon Kite· of Bumford and Mil· Annie Frost of
High School will hold their annual follows:
I
i';d Avenue from Main alumni
PARKER'è
1
perior bitting, and regardless of tbe fact met her in Portland on her return trip Dlxlleld.
banquet at Grange Hall, Friday,
the h » ΐ ;
HAIR BALSAM
f S. P. Maxim.
cold
the
nigbta
It ia nut expected that
June IS.
Not of America's and the world's past, that the Norway team has been ratid
CImom* and beaotiila· th· Mfcl
Promote· · luxuriant growth.
|
shot through with war as they bave high aa to Ita hitting, it failed to abow and recent freezes will in any way damDied.
Son are putting io a
ν
Beftor< Onjj
Hem Vafla to Beitor·
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Buck will be at
j. β.
do I speak this afternoon, neither any more in that line than have aome of age Norway's crop of June brides. In
Hair to ita Ton thiol Color. Γ
; .k to the stable for Η. B. home
been,
ityui
to their friends Thursday evening,
hair
Provenu
falling?
there
tbat
are
jenit-n'
recent
indications
of tbe world's present, aflame with the the other Norway High teama of
fact, present
»:e on Maple Street.
60e. Mid fl.QO atifrnrr
Prowl ita.
In Norway, May 27, Miss Mary E. Hooper,
June 3, on the occasion of the tweotyBûldec, .'.ι
win be a large crop of the best quality. agtxi 24 years, 7 months.
war spirit aa it ia; nor of America's pres- years.
22-25
tifth anniversary of their marriage.
has
Auof
Bev.
Mass,
of
Haverhill,
Curtla
made
daughter
In
Bertba,
Penfold
Clarence
31,
and
Mrs.
May
Norway.
Mr.
In winning thia game
ent hour, when selfishly championing
Ft*' ii
I
and Mrs. H. L. Nlchol», aged U years.
f
'his brother, Wm L
Frank Shaw, a brother of the late Wm. ber own cause, she bids fair to become iiia record seven straight against Norway horndale were the guests of their uncle,
b««D r!
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The funeral waa held at the borne of
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Divorce* at May Court.
evening, June 17tb. The
afternoon.
after--· 605,330.00 her aunt, Mra. Faunce, Saturday
Total real estate
Divorces were granted aa follows dur- tbe graduating class have issued their
The ffioers of the South Paris Worn Resident personal estate. $177,5Η6.00
noon, aod interment waa al Pine Grove
the May term of Supreme Judio!al iovltationa.
i Non-resident personal
40 * Chrietian
Cemetery beside her father, Rpv. W. W. ing
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith of Lewiston
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Misa Jennie Shurtleff of Portland la a
guest in the family of her brother, Δ. E.

On do

day

of the year la the

beauty
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Valuable Information
FOR YOU

SPRING SUITS and
many of the GOATS

All of

our

v

MARKED DOWN
Special

Bert^

^
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CREPE-DE-CHENE WAISTS LIKE
PICTURE

5: 5 if61"' £r'

$1.98

Kidney

hïerÎa,faW^y n,œ.ber
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wîiV

f>?UR uter'

Πf

SammonPare
il

\eetL

FU{
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ALPHA CEMENT
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Goodwin

will]

attracting

is

Our

great deal of attention.
output of these beautiful

a

enormous

wai*t« enables

pearly

«.very

to have new ones

us

Come and

day.

Madi of the most desitable materials, such

Cre >e-de-chene,

as

Silk, Fancy Crepe,

new

g'eat deal of atte°tion.
appropriately trimmmed. It

muslin underwear is attracting
made and

It's

a

25c and 50c

CORSET COVERS FOR

COMBINATIONS, Corst t

ci ver

with short skirt

style

or

drawers

NIGHT GOWNS FOR

50c,

DRAWERS FOR

Maine

FOOTWEAR!
buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles
Before you

foremen and ladies, all leathers,
high

isfy

Full stock of

low cut.

or

Rubber Sole Oxfords and Pumps

$2.50—$3.60.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Maine.

South Paris,

i(

give
thing.

plenty

HE?

IS

WHERE

going

eagerly.

Varsity Fifty

$25.00

$18.00

If there is
in underwear

1

31 Market

especially

depositors.

conservatively

To

progressively managed.

Improve

YOUR BUSINESS CREDIT

...........

plan

"SSeSo

advantage

by.

opportunities.

position

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

\

tmUuntk.

{Coot· and

■

Λ

~

CASTOR IA

ϊ*

Tk· KM Yn Hit· Ahrajs B««{ht

Before the flies get thick and you have to
have the windows and doors screened.

PAINT
We Sell
which is

guaranteed

to

be

absolutely

Masury's
pure, in fact

they print

It's made
you*can see what it contains.
satisfaction.
established house andltas always given
on

each

can so

We Alto Η*τ«

by

the
an

analyst

old

long

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ PAINT

This is in the semi-past·; form an J will take from t«vo
oil to each gallon, thus making quite a saving in price.

to

three quarts of

deposit

Try it.

Androa^

South Paris.

Square,

PAINT NOW!

_

right

The Garment

CLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS

grade
$5.00.

THEM

regardless

$1.00

at

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

James N. Favor,

J

Want the softest and finest wool? It is

60c and

CARRIAGE UMBRELLAS!

A STRONG BANK HELPS

There is

haven't found him yet

of Β. V. D and "Puroeknit"

MAINE.

CALL

can't fit

we

Are you tail, or short, slim or stout? We will
The light weight stocks are
fit you and fit you well.
in—ones you want for now, and for two months
hence—new shades and stvles. An eligant showing

CLOTHIERS

$4.00.

in South Paris that

here.

H. B. FOSTER CO.

$1.75.
$3.50,

we

pocket
good quality.

high1

NORWAY,

a m in

underwear here to suit every size, every taste, every
book. Want a cheap garment? It it here in

$20.00.

ONE

envelope

9SC, $ι.»5» $1.50
75c 87c, 98c, $1 25, $1.50
25c, 50c, 75c, 98c

J^omASTmiii/

Norway,

missing

..

or

50c, 75c,

VARSITY
FIFTY FIVE SUIT,

fonTo

Jap.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
The

IF

j

[

I si«iiTl>Mk

styles

Tub Silk and Voiles in very at'ractive

>

»

new

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS for
$1.98, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50, $3.98.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Conserva-1

arrive

the

J. B. COLE & SON

J

—

s»e

waist*.

High

Jta

|

large garden.

Apply

ÎL ?»°Kg?pber
«Γ, Ζ iuhw

t_'

front.

sensibly designed, strongly
might easily be higher priced but ν could hardly be more satisOict ry
We choose it carefully, and that we please
Put in Culverts That η >r more suitably fash:oned.
the
is
evidenced
our
customers
growing interest in this department.
by
Will Last
WHITE SKIRTS FOR
9S·, $1.35, $1.50, $1 9S

Γ.» !j ^

j

across

WAISTS FOR q8c—Our great display

Evorlasfino

Sig»ia«'"Md' S

rrd.'hH'rûWl"„bei,
Kr?n; "v:d ϊ"ί

running

and wide tuck

PREBLE HOUSE

h*!^?\Vi0iî Chi!de»

neatly trimhemstitching

A very attractive waist,
med with solid embroidery,

;

?k

Value

ZlS777~
Ζ*

We have WHITE LEAD, CARTER'S, RED
SEAL, and CHADWICK'S; DRYERS,
PURE COLORS, TURPENTINE, and
OIL. A complete line of BRUSHES
at all

prices.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

TOLMAN

Ε.

C.

South Paris, Maine

The

man

who knocked off the

J

of

III FIDE INSURANCE POLICIES

($1.00)

Oil Mil

charge

and has kept it off since 1897.

He Was

Obliged

Records.

Agent for Weaver Pianos, Weaver Player Pianos and
Weaver Organs, also Stools and Scarfs.
A

Edison Records

good selection of

always

on

hand.

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
r>·^

your

to Sit Be- !

tween Them.
By P. A. MITCHEL

me

from Rome concerning him."
"Did you take pains to learn whether
to
or no he was what he purported

from 32 inches to 68 inches in

height desired.
Remember we bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.
poultry

fence in any

a

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE

our

SON,

MAINE.

PARIS,

TO SLEEP WELL IN SUMMER.

proper place in the cover.
In passing sugar bowls, glaaaes, etc.,
without bandits, be careful not to allow
the fingers to rest inside the diab.
Never leave the table without being
excuaed, except when you are aerving as
wai trees.
In using the finger bowl, only the tips
of the fingers, and those of one band at
a time, need be dipped in the water. The
napkin serves to dry the water from the

"Which would you reoommendP"
"Well, I'm stopping at the Hornawoggle Hotel. I'd recommend tbe other

one."

NOT FOR MEN ONLY.

Women suffer as much aa men do
from indigeetion and conatipation, and
require the same scientific remedy to
keep the alomacb sweet, the liver active
and tbe bowels regular. Foley Cathartic Tablets are wholesome and cleansing;
finger tips.
Stout
A hostess appears best when ahe does do not gripe or cause nausea.
not abow too-evident enjoyment of her people say this is tbe one cathartic that
takes away that over-full and clogged-up
own good tbinga.
Souib
One should eat alowly and maaticate feeling.—A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
the food properly. He abould not bave Paris.
the
finished the courae while othera at
"Mrs. Bluff can make bor husband do
table are still eating.
Toothpicks, like toothbruahea, ahould anything."
one's
of
"What makes you think so?"
be used only in the privacy
I
room.
"Why, her friend, Mrs. Barker, lost
her trunk in Germany and Mrs. Bluff
Recipes.
bas just sent her husband down town to
cable the kaiser a lull description."
SALMON LOAF

MEALS ARE NEVER LATE

WHEN

you're behind with
your work, with only a few
minutes in which to get
supper—then the handy NEW
PERFECTION OIL Cookstove

helps
It

you

lights

to

at

and cooks
It

hurry.

the touch of

a

match,

or

to operate,
re-wick.

easy

easy to

2, 3 and

clean,

It is

easy to

4 burner sizes

Ask your dealer to
show you the NEW PERFECTION
No. 7 with the fireless cooking oven.
Also the PERFECTION Water
Heater; it gives you plenty of hot
running water and makes you independent of the dirt and drudgery of
the hot inconvenient coal range.

Something

new.

1 small

brands of

use

SOCONY

kerosene

New York

STANDARD

Beat together three tablespoons of
ollve-oll, two tablespoons of honey, a

oil.

Β"*ω·

tablespoon of lemon-juice,
grains of rait. Use at once.

and

a

few

1 2 cup molasses
112 tableapoous melted butter
1 2 cup sour milk
1 teaspoon soda
1 5 8 cups bread-flour
1 tablespoon orange juloe
1-2 teaspoon salt
I-2 teaspoon ginger
Grated rind 1 2 orange
Dissolve tbe soda in the sour milk,
then add to other Ingredients. Bent all
thoroughly, pour into η well buttered
mold, and steam about fifty minutes.
Serve with orange aauoe.
OBANGE SAUCE

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELEft & CO.,

An ounce of
vortb numerous

*

A Straight Vote.
The xwret of the ballot Is sometimes too Rood to keep.
"George,"
said tbe squire, "did you vote straight,
as I told you?"
"Sure. 01 did, squolre.
It said on th' paper to put a X. but 01
moltided as how ye said 'voat straight'
and Oi put un straight through un'»

naame."—London Spectator.

patient suggestion Is
pounds of aoornful rep·

"Daughter,
"Tee, ma."

Recompense.
I saw you last night"

"What Induced you to give thai
young man a kiss 7"
"Well, he bad listened to my singing
patiently for an hour."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Language of Flowers.
Ned—Do you believe in the language

of flowers? Ted—To be sure. The last
ones I sent Miss Charmer tell me I'll
have to do without smoking for a
month.—Town Topics.
An Expert Opinion.
Tbe Single One—I'm looking for an
Ideal husband.
There atn't no
Tbe Married One
inch animaL— Yonkers Statesman.
Criticism often take· from the tree
caterpillars and blossoms together.—
Bkhter.

(r,)

of where Mr. Chichester got
the money he has been spending so
lavishly. Do you mean to tell me that
you do not know?"
Again 1 was cornered. 1 made no

friend. Chichester,
called at the club today and inquired
for me. I was there, as I usually am,
after 4 p. m.. and put him up with a
visitor's ticket for two weeks. I hope

they

There was no need to deny the statement, for she would not have made it
unless positive of It.
"How did you leuru thut'r" I asked.
"A cousin of mine Is employed In a
bank through which u check of your*
payable to Mr. Chichester passed He

he'll do the same for mo when I go to
London, but the Londoner has a convenience in his club in a house rule
that no stranger is to bo received.
However, Chichester eeerns to be a
good fellow, and I am fond of Chesborough and glad to oblige him.
Chichester says he doesn't care to
know many people, only a few of my
lie positively deintimate friends.
clines to be introduced as anything but
a plain English gentleman of the middle class. I have taken him with me
to the Ashtous and the Spencers and
have arranged for a week end at
Lenox with the De Roodee. He tells
me that the income his father allows
him is not sufficient to return favors
from multimillionaires, and this Is the
reason for his Incog.

New

It and gave me the Information."
It was evident that Mr. Chichester's
hope of marrying a fortune In Miss Dt
Roode was gone. My heart beat fast

preciation of
magnanimity?"

Her voice trembled

as

"trrr

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

IlvUrlilVl

Id Stow's Annul* La au account of
earthquake which *tiuok down many
churches and house* while the river
Thames "was dryed uppe. tliut ull Lou
don might wulke over the same dry
shod." This wus In the year 11Γ»8. In
1591 came an uiuazlui; i*Lb tide, when

WS

·······

What I have been looking for has
happened. Received a note this morning from Anita announcing her engage-

ment with Chichester. She doesn't say
that she prefers him to me or me toi
htm Of courso he has told her that he I
Is very near an earldom, and she ex· I
pecta me to understand that Is the rea· I
eon why he has supplanted me without I
her saying so. It Is certainly a very
good and practical reason, and I have

I

I bad scarcely read the letter when!
In came Chichester for my congratu-1
lations. I managed to give them, af-l
fee ting some warmth, but it certainly I
was difficult He expressed himself in-1
debted to me for life that I hnd Intro- I
duced blm to so admirable a woman !
Then a troubled expression came over I
hi* face when he said:

_0v
Btkloc fo»4*r, (picm tut^
Iiuici»iod ipeelil pelt
CtoccrlM. I· nail cltlct^

to4 Ion· Ihron
IklUlMtHN· nv^r
ci pu les ce

UIC··^^

the river was again so low that a man
might ride over it on horseback at Lou
don bridge. In 1087 a tremendous gale
blew for thirty-six hours. The great
storm blew straight down (he valley of
the Thames and kept the water buck,
On Sept 14.
so that the bed was dry.
1716, the same thing happened again,
and, according to the Weekly Packet,
a paper of that date, people crossed
the river afoot both below and above
the bridge, while the sands luy so clear
to view that η silver tankard, α silver
butted sword, a gold ring, a guinea und

·■"·

iO\

^

\t|

»^AcS%<.v.
.^r

«I·· 'K*CT T®"
lb* Inter four
Yoa hire do
jk, do money Inmted
•lock. Be roar own bo·*.
Blf chtnce. Send (or pinphlct.
TNI 6f(At«Tl*ITIC< f*cinc Tu Co.
Deft. P. Bo* 290, Niw To·* Citt
iiltrr.

«

MILLINERY!

At

the|

with

farm.

Address, BOX

56,

Denmark,

iotf

Me. I

WANTED.
A young man to learn the furniture
business. Apply in person on Mon-

days

or

Saturdays

|

at

lùewoJ&Oià&die&j

6ick headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath are usually causai by inactive bowels. Cet a box of lvcxall
Orderlies They act gently and effectively. Sold only by us at 10 cent*.
Chas. H. Howard Co.

Residence

Desirable

Citizens Telephone Dues.

tillage

stable.

and pasture,

large

Fine loca ion.

he use and

Price and

All Stockholders of tbe Citizen· TeleFor
terms very reasonable.
phone Co. who have not paid their
innuai does are requested to pay them lars
of
Geo
H.
Hersey, owninquire
ο tbe treasurer at once.
C. W. BOWKER, Treae. er, St. Albans, Vermont.
Property

particu-

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

will be shown

by

Fred A.

Buckfield, Maine.

Taylor,

tut

Real Estate

FOR SALE !

The Human Mind.
What is the mind?
In "The New Psychology," by Herbert L. Wilbur, the author declares it
to be the sum total of ail the lmpreeBions we get and says the sum total
la constantly increasing. This, ho concludes, explains the fact that all men

know more than
The salvation of all of os
lome men.
a to hike—to the tight plaça
is

above,

some women

Pals· Alarm.
The poverty stricken artist gnawed

|1

011

opened the door.

λ

Alplieu* Fuller late of Norway, decctr

for order to distribute balance renia;
petition
ing In bis hands presented b, James 3. Wrlg

1

administrator.

Jesse C. Ilowe late of Paris, deceased; tlraccount present···! for allowance by tieorge I
Jackson, administrator.
Maria M. <>lover late of Pari*, dece.swill and petition for probate thereof j>r«
by James 8. Wright, the executor therein 1 1
ADDISON E. HEKK1CK, Judge of sai l C
A true copy—Attest :
21 a
ALBERT D.PARK, IU*

Petition for Oischarj-

In the matter of
STEPHEN A. M

EISNER,
liankriipt.

1

J
)

In Kh

To the fIon. Clahknck II alb, .lu·!*.·
District Court of the United Stated

District of Maine:
Α. M EISNER, of Andover.
of M

STEPHEN
County of Oxford, ami State
said District,

respectfully represents, t
'lay of January, la*t past. hi' w >the Act» of <
adjudgedto bankrupt under
relating
bankruptcy; that he ha» du
rcnilere·! all hie property au>l right» of pr··;
ami has fully compile·! with all the rcijulr· ι·.,
the nth

m

of said Acte ami of the onters of Court
hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be deen
by the Court to have a full discharge tan
•lebtrt provable against hi» estate under »ul·
bankriptcv Acts, except such debt* a» are ex
ceptcd by law from such 'Uncharge.
Dated this 1Mb 'lay of May, A. I). 1915.
bTEPHEN A. M EISNER, Bankrupt.

OHDEIt OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΗΕΟΝ.
or

M ai» κ,

»».

upon the eame on the 2nd «lay of .July, Λ. D.
1915, before said Court at I'ortlaml, In said Dl*
trtct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an«l that
notice thereof l>e published In The < >χ ford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known créditons and other |>erson» In
Interest, may appear at the «aid time and place
and show cause, If any they have, Wbj tl
prayer of said petitioner should not be gnnlc.
And It I» further Ordered l»v tlie Court, that tl.·
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor
copiée of said |>etltlon an>l thin or<ler, add re*-c
to them at their place* of residence a» »tated.
witness the Hon. Clarence IIalk, Judgi
of the said Court, and the »eal thereof, at Port
land, In eald District, on the 22nd day of May
A. I>. 1915.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. β.J
A true copy of trillion and order thereon.
21-23
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk

» hereby given that unie»· -aid missing deposit
look 1» prevented to the Treasurer "f raid Ha' k
fflthln »lx months a duplicate book of depoelt
vlll be Iη· Ί.
SOUTH PA HIS 8 A VI N< » S BASK
By G ko κι»*: M. ATWUOUi Treas
2" i'
South Paris, Maine, May 15,1915.

NOTICE.

|

Single

or

innexed of the estate of
JAMES P. GRANT, late of Oxford,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and
>onds aa the law direct*. All nerâoo·
lemande against the eetate of aald decease
leslred to present the eame for scttlom't.t,
ill Indebted thereto are requested t.. η ike pay·
nent Immediately.
811ERM Α Ν Κ. «.It \ Ν
May 18th, 1915.
21-21
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that
tas been duly appointed administrator with the
rill annexed of the estate of
DAVID O. SWAN, late of U. l-t.« k,
η the County of Oxford, «!*·« < <-el, an I glv
Λί ρ·ι··..ιι·» ti.ivli-■
wndsa-the law direct».
lemands against the e»tate of -aid <>'
ire desired to present the eaine for sett I
ind all Indebted thereto are reque
uake pavment Immediately.
NED I. SM AN
Mu> 1Mb, 1913.
2123
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give» notice th it
''
been duly appointed administratrix
state of
J. ALMON PENLEY, late of Pari-.
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and sh·
All persons ha*
tonds a» the law direct*.
lemands against the e»Late of said Uvea-·
ire desired to present the saine for sett
.ml all Indebted thereto are requested to in.<
las

SOUTH PARIS

_

Watch Your Children

Often children do not let parents know
they are constipated. They fear something distasteful. They wiU like Ilcxall
Orderlies—a mild laxative that tastes
like sugar. 8old only by us, 10 oeate.
Chae. H. Howard Co.

<

■

tayment Immediately.
GRACE E. PLC MM Ε RMay 18th, 1915.
21 23

NOTICK.

The subscriber hereby gives notice thai
been duly appointed administratrix »I ι■'■·
atate of
JENNET A. RAWSON. late of Bnckdc d.
All |"r
η the County of Oxford, deceased
on* having demand* against the estate of
r
liceaeed are desired to present the same
ettlenrent, and all Indebted thereto arc r>
uested to p>ake payment Immediately
CARRIE J. BAWSON
May 18th, 1915.
2123
ι**

Double Teams.

τ ■ LBPHONI 141-22
15-27

hereby gives notice that he I.
duly appointe·! administrator with the u

The subscrilier

x'en

I

it his last crust of bread.
▲ thump resounded on the door.
Wtth a cry of joy be sprang to his
'eet
M
Tie opportunity knocking," he said

< 'nd

l>_.
Eugene Fuller, administrator.
Harry O. Rurbank late of Porter, dec.
llrst amount presented for allowance by Kut).
ilurbank, administratrix.

DiamicT

Cottage house and lot
Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main
That are perfectly
rhat will fit.
South Paris, known as
Street,
are of a different size mentally—the , afe.
·······
If in need send fifteen cents
men know more thun
that
old
the
Hewett
fact
place ; also house
I have Just come from a visit to I
vith size.
Get one by next mail.
a few young
Lnlta. She sent for me, she said, to as-1 young men—ulso that
and lot at West Paris, known
men know, more than some other men
lore herself that I placed no blame I
1
ΨΓΆ. 0. LEAVITT CO., as the Dudley stand.
aver knew all their lives.
ipon her. 8he could not put on paper !
men
the
la
where
have
vhat she could say verbally. Of course I Herein, too,
S. WRIGHT.
4m
Norway, Maine. Ifltf JAMES
must understand that marriage I advantage of women—men moving
about In the world outside, where the
imong us who are lifted by our posses-1
00 YEARS'
lions so far above ordinary persons I ram total is greatest—women staying
A. C. WITHAM.
EXPERIENCE
nust always be a matter for serious more on the Inside. In the bouse; but

|

Iaaac D. Fuller late of Itueklleld, «le»
linal account presented for allowance

Athkrton Furniture Co.'s
On thl» J"J η I 'lay of May, A. I). 1915, on
the foregoing petition, It ie
Norway, Maine. | rea'ilng
I4lf
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be lui I

I

onslderatlou. The prizes our wealth
laces within our grasp are not to be de-1
plsed. Among the lofty and powerful
be choice of a partner for life has al-1
rays been circumscribed and usually a I
natter decided by the parents of the
1
ontractlng parties.
1 told her that Bhe would be very
nwlse not to seize upon any such
rise as came within her reach and
bat there was no blame whatever at-1
icbed to givtQg up one whom she had I

Juatina B. Drake ate of Paris, decc.ito distribute balance π
presented by Sampson L>. W
executor.
temore,

Village.

|

j

on a

Peter C. Flckett late of I'arti·, deer
first and final account presented for all··*
by William li. Lurvey, administrator.
Mar·h J. Hcrtbner late of Paris, de. 1
final account presented for allowance by M
L. Cray, administrator.

Owing to other arrangements, I
shall close out my entire stock of
millinery at greatly reduced prices.
For Sale
This is y^ur opportunity to obtain
be
must
great bargains. Everything
in Buckfield
Bank Book Lost.
sold at once. All hats will be sold
Charte» A. Walker, of South I'aii», Maine, hav
Lintrimmed.
given notice ai rnjtilied by liw that hl» l>o <k
Known as the late Kimball Prince Ing
jf deposit Number ?^β, In the .South Pari» >a\
Mrs. Chas. M. Johnson,
Ing» Hank, ha» lieen lost and tint he desire» a
Contains iS acres in lupllcate book of deposit Issued to htm, notice
South Paris. Homestead.
i7tf

Seven.
Numerous are the queer beliefs con
ceruing the number seven. Prom the
very eurliest ages the seven great planets were known and ruled this world
"But how am I to bear the expenses I
and the dwellers in it. and their num
attending an engagement with one I ber entered into
every conceivable matsocial
American
whose position in the
There are
ter that concerned man.
Is
toworld Is so exalted? My Income
seven days in the week, "seven holes
tally inadequate."
In the bead, for the master stars ure
I believed that when his brother died I
seven." seven ages both for man and
needhe
all
the
be would have
money
tho world in which he lives. There are
ed and could repay a loan, but of course
heavens. There are
seven material
I couldn't say so. I simply told him
seven colors in tho xpectrutn and seven
that It wouldn't trouble me at all to let I
notes in the diatonic octave, and the
him have what he needed. He grasped
"leading" note of the scale is tinIf
that
swore
fervor
and
hand
with
mjr
seventh. Be It noted that the seventh
It were fated that he should come to I
son Is not always gifted with benefl
the family title he would see that anyIn Portugal be is be
cent
thing I wanted In England should, be I llevedpowers
to be subject to tho powers of
nine He further stated that his flancee
darkness and to be compelled every
(ras aware of his financial condition I
to assume the likemd had proposed that their engage- Saturday evening
of an ass.—St James Gazette.
ment be not
announced until ness

shortly before their marriage. After
the wedding the bride would be liberal
intil such time as he succeeded to the
title, which, if be lived long enough,
ie regarded as a certainty. To which 11
replied that In the meantime I would
turnish funds which It would not be
proper for the lady to furnish or for I
ilm to accept from her.
j

WANTED !
once.
A girl to help

house work

Closing Out Sale of

other loug lost articles of value were
picked up.

Maine

South Paris,

maa^TJL·

Tint hoDMt, up·bit pud.
with mom telllof ebUltr. moa
10 tel U ittee IB Mil CoâM, Τ*·,

an

Almon Young late of Hiram, decci
second account presented for allow,m·
Walter B. Clark and Kannle M. Y. Cllffot
ecutora.

Bankrupt's

^ ^ax'm ^ ^on

When the Thames Wont Dry.

unless he has admitted to Anita his
identity. I could ask blm If ho has
done bo, or 1 could ask the question of
her. But I shall ask neither. If they
wish to make a match they will not
find me a dog in tho manger.

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

κΠηιττκίΓ

to me than her words.
I took her in my arms.

Jones or some other suitable |terson a* ad
trator of the estate of satd deceased preeu.t·
Addle E. Thurston, daughter.

tng

South Paris, Maine

jtf

w

Lydl* A. Tltroinb l*t<> of Norway, ·:··
ed; petition for the appointment of Willi.·

for order
petltlon
In his hands

Appreciated !

FvERMSTrf

she spoke the
words and she bent ber eyes to the
ground. These spoke far more plainly

··*····

Spring Styles.

«^New Ideas

Shapes^·

Bowker Block,

"In what way eau I show my apyour generosity, your

just returned from the De Roodes.
having left Chichester there to continue his visit for a few days. Anita
seems much pleased with him.

■

Adain W. Libit}- late of Ruckdeld, ■!(
will and petition for probate thereof pr
by Cynthia I'. I.lbby, the cxccutrlx tt
named.

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

"Certainly not."

1..·

Ellen F. Woodla late of l'arl->. dec
will and petition for probate thereof pr
by Jessie U. Cuehman, the executrix t:
oamct.

MRS. 1_. C. SMILEY,

loet your advances to him."
"I can afford It. fortunately."
"This money was for the support of
my fiance until after our marriage.
Will you permit me to return It?"

1

MlttU A. Record late of Purl*, >1.
will an<! petition for probate thereof an : t
polntment of John K. Record or some -1
able pereon ae administrator with the w
nexed of the estate of said <Icecap."I pr.
by Cora M. Everett, daughter and légat·

MAINE.

Your Call will be

but 1 maintained my outward equa
nlmlty. I looked at the ceiling.
"Have you seen Mr. Chichester late
ly?" Anita asked.
"Not for several days."
"He has gone to England. You have

see cause.

probate

ON DISPLAY AND SALE BY

We have all the correct

saw

t>

Fllen R. Swan late of I'arl*, decca
thereof pre-·
and i>etUlon for
Gerald li. 8wlft, the executor tnereln :n

MILLINERY!

fiance."

Interested lo either of

earn! nine hun<trc<l an«l fifteen. Tin·
matter having been presented for it.·
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it
οκυκκκυ:
That notice thereof l>c Riven to all | r
terested, by causing a copy of th!* or·.·:
:
published three weeks successively li .·.·
ford Democrat, a newspaper pubil-he
Paris, In said County, tliat they may .11
Probate Court to be held at raid l'irt
thlnl Tueeilar of Juuc, A. L). lais, it
clock In the forenoon, ami be hear!

RIPLEY & FLETCHER

"You men are queer creatures." she
"If pressed too hard you
1 will not
will lie for one another.
do
push you too far for fear you will
It Is you who furnished Mr.
so now.
Chichester the means to pose as my

person»

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, beM at 1'irlfor the County of Oxford, on the thirl I
of May, In the year of our Lor·!

continued.

Ches borough's

regularly

PROBATE NOTICKN.
To all

Touring Car $490; Runabout $440; Town
Car $690; Coupelet $760; Sedan $975,
f. o. b. Detroit with all equipment.

SOUTH PARIS.

we have

Cha·. H. Howard Co.

low upkeep expense, are reasons
why it pays to own a Ford. They serve and
save.
Buyers will share in profits if we sell at
retail 300,000 new Ford cars between August
1914 and August 1916.

reply.

·······

to make.

in this town bave U£c<i t! a
yet to hear of a ease π if re
have failed. We know the ί r·
they
mula. Sold only by us—25c a L c.

people

and

buyers—and

no woman

question

wiH relieve your indigestion. M.ny

A utility
Makes the Ford a universal utility.
because it serves everybody—doctor, farmer,
salesman and banker. In every business, or as
a pleasure car, the Ford proves reliable and
economical, Low first cost—$60 less than last
year, and the plan of sharing profits with the

would supplant you."
To this I made no reply.
"Why is it" she continued, "that you
1 hate
men always hang together?

Tablets

—

AND EFFICIENCY

take."

friend who would treat a
rival as you have treated Mr. Chichester."
"It is necessary for us men to stand
by one another. We are so faulty that
at any failure to do bo we would fall
like a stack of card bouses."
But to return to this
"Nonsense!

Dyspepsia

ECONOHY, SIMPLICITY

"I introduced Mr. Cblcbester without
would beany expectation that you
come engaged to him."
"You mean without exiwctlug that he

to be fawned on. I suppose.

protest

sur

set?"

woman can

I had a letter from Cheeborough this
morning—Chesborough is in Rome—
about a man be met there who is com-

no

Dealer in Real Estate and Securities.

..

Pa's Definition.
"If you don't pay me that 97 for back
ever even accepted. Notwithstanding I
L'enfant—Father, what ia a "sepol■ent out you go!" thundered his landle practical y lew she took of the matBluing in tbe starch will prevent the < ihral tone of voice?" Le Per»—1That sr, she
appeared a trifle disappointed I ady.
rbite smears that frequently show an- | Deans to speak gravely.—Dartmouth
Life la full of one thing after anotb- I
bat I did not show more grief at los-1
oylngly on blaok or bias dot he# when j ack-o'-Lantern.
I
« her.
|
coned.
·■4 r after alL—Philadelphia Ledger.

imand.

South Paris.

stead of more fatal missiles.

A SIMPLE GINQEB PUDDING

1 cup augnr
1 tablespoon flour
1 tablespoon butter
II-2 cups boiling water
1 ®Rg
Qrated rind 1-2 orange
Mix sugar and flour thoroughly, pour
>ver the water and boil for five minutes,
kdd tbe butter, poor on to the egg, well
>eaten, and return to tbe bent (or η monent, but do not boil.

SEWING
MACHINES.

CASTORIA
Tha KM Ym Uati Alvajs Bwckt

pineapple

HONEY BALAD DRESSING

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Station·

A
Don't neglect a summer cold.
bronchia) oough causes broken sleep and
lowers your vitality.
Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound soothes and heals
infiamed
membranes, stops tickling
raw,
in throat and clears stuffy, wheezy
no opiates, chilContains
breathing.
dren like it; good for all colds, coughs,
oroup, and bronchial affections.—A. E.

Sburtleff Co., South Parla.

SALAD DBESSING

salad dressing
Lettuce hearts
Pare tbe pineapple and remove tbe
eyes; chip into thin small slioes, dress
with honey dressing and let stand thirty
minutes. Serve on lettuce hearts.

Honey

For best recuits

I ordered.

—

William Tell goes farthe r M
loaves to the sack in a<M iti
wonderful bread inakmgq

in this wise:
"That question." I said. "I do not
feel called tipon to answer. I am not
Mr. Chichester's financial secretary."
And
"You Introduced him to me.
him
now when 1 am in doubt about
In a mutter
you decline to help me
Involving the most important step a

about, dear?
Three weeks have passed since ChiMrs. Nuwed—Why, I made a little
chester came to New York and I Intromistake, and told that horrid butcher to
him to Anita.
He has passed
send me a leg of beef for dinner, and the duced
stupid thing refused to understand I the principal part of that time at
meant a leg of lamb, and sent just what Lenox. What it means I can't Imagine

4 tablespoons melted butter
"Pa, when I look in a mirror the left
1 tablespoon flour
side of my face seems to be the right and
1 tablespoon sugar
the right side the left."
1 cup milk
"Yes, the mirror reverses them."
1-2 cup mild vinegar
"Then why doesn't it reverse tbe
1 teaspoon salt
top and bottom of my face tbe same
1 teaspoon mustard
way?"
Dasb cayenne pepper
2 eggs
ONLY A FEW CAN GO.
Stir butter and flour together, add
Those who do not have to consider
milk and let cook in a double-boiler till
expense are now going to health resorts
thick. Beat egg-yolka slightly, stir in to
get rid of impurities in tbe system
salt and pepper, sugar and mustard, add
that cause rheumatism, backache, achmixtbe
then
stir
Into
boiling
vinegar,
and painful musoles. If you
Re- ing jointe
ture and cook till thick like cream.
cannot go, yet feel you need relief from
move from heat and pour on to the eggpain and misery, get Foley Kidney Pills.
whites, beaten stiff, stirring constantly. Tbey restore tbe kidneys to activity and
ASPABAGUS LUNCHEON BALAD
make you feel well and strong.—A. E.
Sburtleff Co., South Paris.
2 cups cooked asparagus, diced
2 cups shredded lettuce
Throwing Rio·.
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 bard cooked eggs
Throwing rice ut a wedding symLettuce leaves or cress
bolizes not the expression of good luck,
Scant teaspoon vinegar
but it h η metaphorical flight of arBoiled salad dressing
In unrows «hot at the bridegroom.
Mix together the asparagus and shredcivilized ages most nations were acded lettuce with tbe olive-oil and vinecustomed to the forcible capture of a
gar. Add boiled dressing to moisten
bride by her lover, and the attempts
of
in
nests
thoroughly, chill, arrange
salad green, and garnish with the hard- on the purt of her male relatives to
cooked eggs and additional dressing.
prevent her husband from carrying her
FHESH PINEAPPLE 8ALAD
away la typified by a volley of rice In-

by
and
furniture
hardware,
department
stores everywhere.
Sold in 1,

1-2 pound full-cream sage cheese

2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon paprika
2 egg-yolks
1 1-2 cups rich milk
Cut cheese fine and put together with
the flour in a double-boiler top. Slightly beat tbe egg-yolks and add tbem with
the other ingredients to tbe cheese.
Cook over hot water till smooth, stirring
often. Serve on heated crackers or buttered toast. When cold this makes β
BOILED

as

lowering the wick.

SAGE BABEBIT

delicious sandwich filling.

rapidly as a gas stove.
regulates high or low, merely by

raising

TO PRESERVE TOUR HEALTH.
1 pound canned salmon
The kidneys are the great health pre3 eggs
servers.
Rheumatism, backache, head
1-2 cup aoft bread crumbs
ache, sore muscles, stiff joints, come
1 tablespoon melted butter
when the kidney* are out of order and
1 teaspoon salt
fail to properly filter tbe blood. Foley
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Kidney Pills tone op tired and diseased
1 tablespoon minced parsley
and stop
Drain and chop the salmon, add tbe kidneys, banish backache,
disturbing bladder troubles.— ▲.
egg-yolks well beaten, the crumbs, but- sleep
E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris.
ser, seasoning, and tbe egg-whites whipped st ff. Bake In a buttered tin for
Mr. Nuwed—What are you orylng
thirty minutes.

than bread and butter
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing: more whole
either, or a better food f
growing children, been
William Tell is made t: η
Ohio Red Winter Who; t,
richest in nutritive valu··.
Milled by a spcciil pr >c

1

I was ou. the horns of a dilemma.
The one born was a lie; the other was
a
the position of one who had done
rival a favor and had taken advantage
of the act with the lady In quest iou. I
avoided falling on either of these horns

Slight inflammstion of tbe bronchial
tubes causes a distressing cough and
Don't lip the aonp plate, nor break makes sleep impossible. Foley's Honey ing to New York; second son or someor crackera Into the aonp.
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